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Ellington Chicago Concert
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NYU To Conduct 
Course On Jazz

be to hold attractions for two 
weeks instead of three as in the 
past.

Ga* si the Winter Garden 
Broadway more than a year i 
Since then she ha« appear« 
the Coparabaus in Nanba

Subscribers' Please notify Down 
Beat promptly uf any change of ad
dress. The paetoffice will not for
ward periodicals and you may miss 
one or more issues if we are not 
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story Close As Pages in a Book, 
I Got It Bad, That’? My Desire; 
Sittin’ by the Window or Bye, 
Bye, Baby, or I Can’t Get Started 
slipped into the ears and eased 
around the feet. And that was the 
end of sitting and wondering.

They found out what Gussie 
(Modulate to Page 4)

Whiteman Set For 
MGM Movie Role

Hollywood -Paul Whiteman re
ports to MGM studios Feb 3 for a 
stint «a an actor. Hell play the 
role uf Paul Whiteman in one of 
episodes in which he is supposed 
to figun in Three Little Words, 
film version of the story of song 
writers Bert Kalmar and Harry 
Ruby (Red Skelton and Fred As
taire).

Sequence calls for re-creation of 
the PW bard, as they do it in the 
movies, of his Old Gold radio pro
gram period.

roup division. In the poll that just eloaed, a bare three 
iter, the Joe Mooney group finished last, with a 10

Charlie Barnet, third place have 
di«handed, although Woody is 
continuing with a small combo.

Program notes for this season's 
Ellington concert lour, which has 
been hooked solidly by Harry 
Squires for a period uf nearly two 
months, will be written by Leon
ard Feather, still recuperating in 
a Nev York hospital from his acci
dent 10 weeks ago in which he re- 
ceiv<d serious injuries Following 
is the program, subject to later 
change by the Duke, of course:

Chicago—It’ll be an old «lory lu the Ituke anti 
his boy*, but they’ll gel their Down Beet poll «ward, 
at their Civic Uprra house concert here Feb. 5, 
which the Beat wiU again sponsor. Al Hibbler, (ir»i 
photo, won first place in the male singer with bn nd

Among those who will give 
guest lectures art Duke Ellington, 
Dizzy Gillespie, Count Basie, 
Benny Gordma'i Louis Armstrong 
and Eddie Conlon.

Lectures start with Jais defini
tions, carry through the history 
of jiti to bop and things to come. 
Registration for the course closes 
Feb 4.

New York—The guys who had dute» that Friday night (the 
rainy Jan. 6 Roy Stevens opened al the Meadownrook) and 
the Upsala college crowd were Meadowbrook-minded, that’s 
al). On the way there, if they could see through the fog that 
hung over the Jersey flats near9------------------------------- ----------

Sales Of Records 
Drop More In 49

New York — Record sales con
tinued to fall fiom their wartime 
peak during 1949. Preliminary fig
ures released by the bureau of in
ternal revenue show that ths tax 
on record sales for la.it year was 
$6,196,271 as again a $6,792,954 in 
1948. However, a sign that the de
cline may be slowing down may be 
seen in the fact that there wa^ a 
drop of 20 percent in th“ tax take 
between 1947 and 1948, while dur
ing the last year it dropped off 
only 10 percent.

Louis Jordan Trails 
Krupa Into Bep City

New York- Bop City has Louir. 
Jordan scheduled in for two weeks 
starting Feb. 2, following the cur
rent snow which include? Gene 
Krupa, Ruth Brown, and Bill Far
rell, latter making his first Broad
way appearance

After Jordan, the jazz spot will 
bring in Wood) Herman and Mel 
Torme on Feb 16 for two weeks, 
followed by Artie Shaw March

Colleges Unite To 
Insure Fair Deals 
From Band Agents

Bloomington, Ind — Group of 
-»tudenta at Indiana university 
here has formed the National As
sociation of College Dance Com
mittees tu protect student group# 
in colleges all over the country 
from unfair practices by agents 
of name bands.

Complaining that there ha- been 
a definite lack of uniformity in 
rates charged for college dances, 
with variations many timei- 
amounting to more than $1,000, 
president Gerry Eckhart, however, 
emphasizes that the association 
has not been formed to hurt or 
deal unfairly with bands.

“Rather,” he says, “it is our 
sincere hope to give the band busi
ness the boosts it deserves and 
needs.”

Idea woe originated by ex-In
diana student and jazz concert 
promoter there. Don Goins.

New York—Another college to 
add a course in jazz is NYU. The 
spring term finds “Perspectives in 
Jazz” on th< course list. Inatrus- 
tors will be Marshall Stearns, <mi 
leave from hia poet as as* Siam 
professor of English at Gornefi 
university; John Hammond, nee 
presidant of Mercury record i and 
jaw eritit ard George Avakian, 
writer and contributing editor to

By MICHAEL LEVIW

New York—In Down Beat's 1946 band poll. the Joe 
Mooney quartet copped a very strong second place in the

Betty George 
On The Cover
Betty dcoiir, who aoi her «tart 

as vocalist with Mien bands as 
Casa Loma and others, arrived 
in Chicago in mid-Jauuary to 
succeed Jidir Wilson at Bianca 
in the musical «how, Kist Me, 
Kate. Julie has returned as a 
single to smart hotel rooms, 
upenina at the St. Regis fat New 
York. Betty has had previou« 
musical show experience, having 
been featured in As the Girit

Roy Stevens Ork Pulls 
800 First-Nighters To 
Dailey's Meadowbrook

By AMY LEE

HTSÎC A dram;

Why Did Mooney Quartet Fail?

Coconuts?
San Francisco — CBS west 

rxMsi stations carried a unique 
broadcast New Year’s Eve. Fred
dy Martin came on from the 
Palladium in Los Angeles right 
st midnight and played two 
numbers- The music slopped, 
lots of crowd noise. Then the 
announcer said, in an aggrieved 
tone. “I don’t know if we’re still 
on the air, but if you’ll stop 
throwing thing» al the band. 
they’D come back and play.” A 
frantic master-control engineer 
finally rut the line out, played

vote return from a group 
•munch faithful.

Chicago—In traditional fashion, Down Beat will sponsor’ 
the concerts which Duke Ellington and his orchestra will pre-

limok billboard, they saw the new 
orchestra name, “Roy Stevens.”

“And who’s Roy Stevens?” they 
asked.

“Roy Stevens” they ¿aw again 
on the display board in the lobby.

Skeptically they walked down 
the broad staircase and sat tenta
tively down at their tables; about 
400 from nearby Upsala college 
and about another 400 Meadow
brook regulars. Sat and waited to 
dig this new band, this Stevens.

Against the blue backdrop they 
saw 13 guys in wine-red Eton 
jackets, horns flashing like gold, 
and a cute gal in a strapless white 
formal sitting ovei by the white 
piano, vocalist Patti Malloy Stev
ens, impeccably tailored, had a 
nice way of talking into the mike 
to them, usually trumpet in one 
hand. He acted as though he knew 
them all and had been playing for 
them every night for months.

But about the music

I Lik« Iha sunri*«—Al HikMar 
Daa«e« (Five parte)

6 —SaagD by Al Hibbler

The Mooney quartet has broken 
up. Joe, accordionist -pianist vocak 
izt-arranger-composer. 1* thinking 
of doing a single act in clubs. Gaet 
Frega, Joe’s original boss player, 
has takci- religious orders. Andy 
Fitzgerald, the Mooney clarinetist, 
says he is going to give up jazz. 
Jack Hotop is suppo^d to bt go
back to Carl Hoff in radio und TV 
work as guitarist.

The Mmi
Three years ago this writer 

Minted a series of pieces in the 
Beat which started off with the 
flat statement, “The most exciting 
musical unit in the U. S. today 
is playing in Paterson, N. J. It 
has composition and grou] concep
tion of <i type achieved before 
only by Edan'd Kennedy Elling
ton’s men. It’s the best rehearsed 
and most perfectly disciplined 
crew I have ever heard.”

That was the lead paragraph. 
I’d write it the ‘•ame way today, 
three years and a lot of water un
der the dam later. If it were cor
rect, and all the guys I conned in
to going out there from Time, Va
riety, Billboard, AP, UP, Look, 
the ¿licks, and the dailies couldn’t 
have been crazy, too, what hap
pened? How did a unit that Alec 
Wilder called the best thing he'd 
heard in 2b yean of music fall 
flat on its face after the hottest 
start commercially the music busi 
ness has ever Teen for a small 
unit?

How did u group, which one 
week was making $250 and $2,
500 the next, fail?

Goes Back
There*» Imw a slurs which itiay 

interest you. To tell it completely, 
you have u* go hack to the war 
All throughout army car vice, a lot 
of musicians, including me, had 
heard tales about boii. Parker, 
Gamer, and ths Auld band. Vary

(Modulate to Page 19)

Uuk, EUluglea 
.Duke Elllngtea 
Duka Hllnaiun

Marrar KUIngtea 
Lulkar Handeraan

Huke EUIn«tan

I irrt Per* 
1—J,u At<elei aede ........  

1—Bo Jangle,......................... .

(Madlrr at kand hlt-1 
S—Senga by Lu Diet
3—Violet Blue.......-........... BUly Suerhem

Featuring Johnny Hodgoa
1—(llttory af Jaan In Throe Minuten----- 

Duke Ellington und Billy Strayhorn 
S Orialaa
6—Duke at the Plano........ Duke Ellington 

(Medley ut campnritlaMl
7—Etnaia

Personnel: Trumpets — Al Kil
lian, Ray Nance, Harold Baker, 
Nelson Williams, and David 
Bums, trnmbone»—Lawrence 
Brown, Tyree Glenn, and Quentin 
Jackson; reeds- Johnny Hodges, 
Harry Carney, Jimmy Hamilton, 
Ru.«sell Procope, and Jimmy For
rest; rhythm —Duke Elhnginn 
piano, Sonny Greer, drums, ana 
Wendell Marshall, bass. Vocals: 
Albert Hibbler, Kay Davis, and 
Lu Eliot.

Beat’s annual poll; to Johnny 
Hodges, top situ man again in the 
all-star band, and tn .Albert Hibbler. 
who waa picked as moat popular 
band vocalist for the second sue- 
ceaaive year.

The Orioles, a five-piece vocal 
and instrumental combo which re
cently played the Regal theater in 
*’hicag<o, has been added to the El
lington troupe for the Civic Opera 
concert, as well as for the preced
ing two nights in other cities The 
group able will be featured with 
the band for the following week 
at the Paradise theater in Detroit.

Special Award
As a surprise gag, following the 

serious award of trophies at the 
Chicago session, Down Beat will 
present Duke with a special, hand 
illuminated parchment scroll in 
recognition of his having the only 
winning band in the 1949 pol 
which still is working. Both 
Woody Herman, first place, and

•ent at the L'ivir Opera here on the afternoon and evening 
of Sunday, Feb. S. Awards will be made at the evening seaaion 
U. Duke, who placed second in the* 
favorite band bracket in Down 1
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Hails Jeri Southern As New Star
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‘not without a 
... he is real-

Chicago—With a tear in thr eye. and a catch in 
the throat, singer-pianist Jeri Southern, above, has

grapevine, just

Paradise Reopens
Detroit—Paradise theater, closed 

since last spring except for one 
week in November, reopened Jan. 
IS featuring Negro itage shows. 
First booking wav Dizzy Gillespie 
und Charles Brown, with Duke El
lington following.

By B. J. BROYLES
Chicago—What’s Mg Name? is 

a goal tune and an apjrop’ ate 
title for what could very well be 
the theme song of a girl who plays

It might occasionally take awhile, 
but sooner or later they ask, 
"Who’s the girl?”

It is only natural that curiosity 
would be aroused by the rich, vib
rant voice and the lovely defiant 
tact above the keyboard.

which must be seen a- well in
heard to he fully appreciated.

Says Mile* . . .
Miles Davis, who recently ap

peared opposite Jeri at th» Hi
Note said if her: “Jeri has every-

it so well. Except for 
have been there -nd

radio, not to associate a new 
or a new sound with those 
whom they are familiar 

This is not true of Jeri.
No Copyist, She

%ew York — Even ihm as ia 
whether five-week-old Susan Dor
sey is showing off a sprouting 
loath (she has one already ) or 
is protesting to mama Jane about

signe 
sprin 
canot 
vigni 
his I 
yean 
a yei 
of Io 
lumb 
them 
tven

It ia almost impossible to identi
fy her directly with unyon> ilse. 
However, to give some idea of how 
she sound?, it might be sai<‘ that 
her voice has the tonal quality of 
Patti Page, the huskiness uf June 
Christy, and the pathos of Billie 
Holiday. .

Yet she in no way copies or imi
tates them. She takes the same 
numbers they have made famous 
and does them in a way that is

more than merely dreadful: they 
are fraudulent.’

Bing Cr»-by: "The Bing of 1950 
sings just dreadfully.”

Tommy Dorsey: “a trivial tal-

than the manner in which he <li-
misses some of the contenders. Vis:

Dizzy Gillespie: “musical mon
Sarah Vauginin: "There just 

isn’t nny room for (Sarah). And 
a good thing that is, too!” 

Frazier’s all-time all-stars: 
Louis Armstrong, trumpet and 

vocals; Jack Teagarden, trom- 
bor< ; Benny Goodman, clarinet; 
Bud Fret man, tenoi; Gene Krupa, 
drums; Charlie Christian, guitar; 
Jack Leesburg, bass, (suppose he 
means Jack Lesbirg?); Earl 
Hines, piano, and Duke Ellington, 
conductor and arranger.

lohn join«! Jimmy Dorsey. Joi 
Rotondi out.

Tommy Dorsey i hange*: Hugo 
Loewenstein, alto, for Leon Radc
liff . Walter I<vinsky, alto, for Bil
ly Ainsworth, and Angie Callca, 
trombone, for Don Humby . . . 
Frank Saddlemeyer, piano, re
placed Junie Mays in Johnny Long 
ork. Mays will continue to do ar
ranging.

Harvey Nevins, alto, out of Ray

Frazier Names His 
All-Time Al I-Stars

New York—George Frazier, former Down Beat hatchet man 
aud now swinging a large free lanee axe, ha* picked another

jntirely new und fresh.
When asked he?' fuvoriti solo

ists Jeri said “Male vocalist I 
suppose is Billy Eckstine. I think 
he’s wonderful. I also like Buddy 
Greco. Girl vocalist? Mary Ann 
McCall and Sarah. It’? a little 
harder to make a choice in pianists 
I admire several, particularly Er
roll Garner on some of the records 
he made awhile back with Don 
Byas, Miles, nnd other combos.

Would Like Combo
Jeri would like to organize a 

combo herself. “I feel that I need 
some rhythm behind me I’d also 
like to cut -omr records und am 
w aiting for the right opportunity.”

Nat Cole, another of her fuvoi 
ites. said of her, “She’s great. If 
i he got the right handling and 
bookings she’d make it. Jen 1« longs 
in a spot in New York like the 
Blue Angel or Ruban Bleu.”

Dizzy Gillespie was also im
pressed, and Jackie Cain and the 
Roy Kral unit who are working oj. 
posite her now, say “She’s got it.”

We think so, too.

ly pretty awfuL"
Teddy Wilson: “a wishy-washy 

practitioner.”

her choice of material is great. She 
doesn’t play ui sing the ordinal y 
overworked things Man, she sells! 
Not since I first he;, id Sarah 
Vaughan have I been sc impressed 
by a new singer J don’t mean 
they're anything alike, but they 
both make you listen the first time 
you hear them, and keep on lis
tening because they have some
thing new to offer.”

Nowadays, with the field of vo
calists overcrowded, it is difficult 
for a newcomer not to be in
fluenced by someone who is well- 
known. Also, it is difficult for the 
listening audience, accustomed to 
the sounds ¡key hear on record and

papa's varies« of lullaby. This 1« 
the fir»' photo of the new mem
ber < if Tommy's household, nn- 
doubiMlly a cute chick with a 
mind of her own.

Capsule - 
Comments

SARAH VAUGHAN ’ 
At Cat* Society, NYC 

New York — Sarah Vaughan’: 
appearance over the year end holi
days at i'afc Society was in the 
nature of liotb a homecoming ano 
a landmark for the .eading giri 
song stylist of the day. One of 
Sarah’s first appear mi ch- on het 
nwn, after she left Billy Eckstme’r 
band, was at the Greenwich Village 
cellar. Her progress can hi- pretty 
well marked by three of her ap 
pen rances there. That first time, in 
1946, she was an intermission pi 
anist who did a little Ringing. Shi 
drew $90 a week. A year later sht 
was back as the show’s headliner, 
getting $200 a week. This timr sht 
went in for $2.250 a week, plus a 
percentage.

Developed in *W , 
Although she has won Down 

Beat's poll for the last three years- 
as the top girl singer not with a 
band, it was 1949 which saw Sarah 
develop into a finished entertainei 
who was really worth the large 
wads of cash being tossed at her 
Just u year ago, when she played 
at the Clique in New York, Sarah 
was an interesting singer with a 
lot of distressing characteristics 

She lacked presence, she was over 
doing her stylistic gesturing and 
facial expressions as well at- he? 
vocal calisthentics, and she looked

all-turn- all-Mar band for the February issue of Pageant. Fru- 
zierV ‘«election« are pretty traditional and the actual personnel 
of the all-tar- i* le-, interesting^-

the neighborhood of a mess.
The changes that have been 

wrought on her in one year's time 
are little short of a miracle. At 
Cafe Society, she wax dressed taste
fully, her hair und makeup had 
lieen worked out to give tier a 
pleas'intlv glamorous touch, and 
she handled herself on the floor 
extremely well. She was in com
mand of the situation at all times 
and there were no jarring notes to 
detract attention from her superb 
voice or the individual way" in 
which she uses it.

Top Showman
In the next few years, Surah will 

undoubtedly go on to reach a wider 
audience, but it was in this last 
year that she achieved the polish 
which transfol med her from a rela
tively eaoterically appreciated sing
er into a showmar who can hold 
her own with those select few who 
roost up on the top i ung. The very 
process of acquiring this polish has 
made her u better singer, one who 
gives the impression of having 
complete confidence in her abilities, 
who knows what she can do and 
docs it without straining, with 
complete ease, and wonderfully 
well. —nil

Sidemen 
Switches

Denzil Best, drum*, rejoined 
l^urgr Shearing, replacing Charlie 
Smith... Don Iage rquiat, trumpet, 
bock with Gene Krupa, replacing

Previously Unappreciated
So who is the girl? Jeri South 

em. She's been around Chicago fur 
some two years, playing in va 
nous neighborhood spots, but has 
hardly been heard or appreciated 
until her present booking Maybe 
it’s because she ia now working a 
room that is good both acoustically 
and audience-wise. This jazz »pot, 
with its dark intimacy, its black 
velvet backdrop, and better than 
average p.a system is a fine show 
case for the sultry Jeri.

A musician's musician, she also 
has the ability of holding the at
tention uf any audience, which in 
itself is a remarkable feat for an 
.nterm.ssion soloist.

Studied Classics
Bon in Dnmha. sbi studied 

c'ass.cal music from childhood un
til she came to Chicago. Now, 
however, she hasn't accer- to a pi
ano other than on the job, and is 
gv mineiy «list urbec ‘hat ehr can 
not I racUcs every day,

Although die says “the classics 
an- ray ‘«by," -«hi etijoyi good 
jazz and admits that bop fasci
nate« her, but that she can’t play 
it well herself.

Says Jeri: “The only time I 
really am abl< to i xpress myself 
■s whe* I am playing classics or 
singing.”

Perhaps thia explains her easy 
^.axaaon and »1 • warmtr. and 

feeling she projects in every song
Started Singing Recently

Jeri started singing about a year 
ago, and then only l«ecausc someone 
told her she would be able to get 
more w«.rk if she both played ami 
sang. And it’s true that her voice 
and presentation of it seems to be 
a stronger selling point than her 
piano work.

Nearly all her vocals are torch 
•Ongs, ouch as After You, You’d 
Better Go Now, We’ll Be Togeth
er Again Detour Ahead, Who Can 
I Turn Tot, and the aforemen
tioned B'hat’s Mg Namci All arc 
done with a sincerity and emotion
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New Jazz Stars 'A Swinging Group'
I And What A Day This Ended! |

members genuinely exu

lt’» Nice Outside

three

Shavers,

Relax! The Battle Of RPMs Is Settled
New York-—Official announcement by RCA*Victor that they

“When,

I Roundabout

Shavers And Booted Crew Gives Selves A Kick

umj the 
although

that in singing 
towel i is never

The groui 
The New J

bent nt and interested in every
thing they played.

of records the public wants, but 
presumably they would be the last 
to go 45.

still leaves listeners with the im
pression there is yet a gang of 
stuff to come."

the *ast rnajoril* of the industry 
on a three-speed hnsi* are for Dec
ca and Columbia to add 45 to their 
line».

Decca has said that if there is

than 
tech

New York—Artie Shaw*« first Derea recording -esaion, documented 
in the above photo», was held Jan. 3. It climaxed a 24-hour period 
in which Shaw and band, set to record for Columbia, ramr upon a 
slight disagreement with that company, asked for release, got it, 
received six other record company offers, snapped up Decca, imd 
recorded four »ides. A good day's work. Sidemen in the bottom photo 
are baritonist Danny Bank and tenorist Al Cohn, while the boas, in 
action, is seen above.

Hair a Hall
The guys obviously enjoy play

ing together admire and respect 
« ach other»’ talents, project this 
feeling to the audience immedi
ately.

mined t * make it with this group 
or go broke trying. Ten-y adds 
that, “We’ve been organized just 
a short time, have to get some 
more rehearsing and arrange
ments done. But we «ure are get 
ting some kicks playing together.”

You get plenty of them listen
ing, too.

ip (properly speaking, 
lazz Stars) is a 
owned venture, with

sllson and Gibbs deter

al) other vowels are used.
“ ’After all,’ Max points out, 

‘it’s pretty hard for those guys 
to «pell L* **

fair. Makes things look too easy. 
He sits hunched over the piano

Shaw Cuts 
For Decca

sufficient public demit nd for 45s, 
they’ll make them, although there 
is no indication yet that thev intend 
to make such a move in the near 
future. Even Columbia, which, of 
course, fathered the 33’4 LP. ha? 
indicated they will make any kind

Gibbs finishe« a «olo. Rest of the group include» 
pianist Lou Levy, from Woody Herman’s band, BeH- 
•oti, drvius, and Jerry Winner, clarinet, formerly 
with Raymond Scott. See review of the band on 
this page*

In announcing that they were 
going LP, Victor stret-aed the fact 
that their main push would con
tinue to be on the 46s. For its LP 
output, the company claims to have 
a “new and improved” platter, 
“made possible by an exclusive 
RCA-Victor processing method.”

Nelson Boyd rounds out the 
rhythm section well, adds a highly 
amusing ver si an of Santa Claw 
Is Coming to Town to the general 
merrymaking. Winner is the for
mer Raymond Scott clarinetist, 
finds that things are nice outside 
of an 18th century drawing room, 
that it’s great to play boppishlg.

will star! pressing 33% rpm platters about March 1 appears 
to almost wind up the battle of the speeds which got under 
way last spring when Victor brought out its 15 rpm records. 
Only moves still neceaaar« to put v-

albums, and ningles by Al Morgan, esa Brewer, Bobby Wayne, Jack will be that oi Feb. 24, on «ale al 
the Harmonicats, Jack Teter, Te- I Berch, and Snooky Lanson. your newsstands Feb. 10._________

pecking idly away at the keys, 
hand* moving tn apparent slow 
motion, yet playing great solns 
and rhythm work.

From Bob Sylvester’s column 
in the New York Daily New:

“Max Kaminsky, who ha* a 
Dixie group at the new Bird
land, ha« been listening to the 
modernist« there, Max observes

From Bob Sylvester’s column in 
the New York Daily New:

“Eddie Condon, the greatest 
thing since streptomycin, admitted 
yesterday that he has been fever
ishly studying bop music and at 
long last has discolored the differ
ence between bop Jan and Con
don’« kind.

“ 'The hop guys flat their fifth«,’

Out of the Way
The agile, accurate Mr. Gibb« 

must be seen to be appreciated 
Letting him loose wit), mallets is 
like opining up all the stops on a 
dam. You’ve got to get yourself 
out of the way before it bowls you 
over, then, overawed, just -tmd 
and look' ut it. As Mike Levin 
said about him in 1947:

”... a musician who excites 
everyone who hears him. One of 
those rare kids who is so chuck 
full of the «tuff, he can’t get, it

Rollini Wax To Merc
New York—Twelve masters cut 

by the Adrian Rollini trio for Bul
let records have been leased by 
Mercury records. Mercury will use 
some of them to form a long play
ing platter and will also release 
them as single discs on 78 rpm.

erotic arte than swing. Miriam 
has worked at a few spots in 
Massachusetts, the Cinderella 
dub in the Village, and on 
WBAL-TV in Baltimon . Her vo
cal roach for opera is Teddy 
Hall.

Won’t Affect Pop«
Victor’s addition of LP to its 

catalog has been rumored since 
lu it ummer. and was deemed a 
certainty by December when they 
announced that they would start 
putting out three-spued phono 
v r iphs Victor's use of LP will not 
effect the current status of its pop 
output, since only selections from 
its classical catalog will be put on 
LP platters. All releases will con
tinue to come out on both 78 and

about route for getting there. 
Miriam’s now working nt the 

on 52nd St., 
devoted to mon

of art. it drew quick response 
from George Shearing . . . ‘It 
could be,' he said, ‘that neither 
grand opera nor be-bop <■ an art 
form in New York, but both are 
mere preliminaries to an MGM 
contract to play opposite Judy 
Garland."’

Norvo Leads Parade 
Of Jaxx To Hawaii

New York — Big time jazz ha- 
reached Honolulu, with Red Norvo 
leading the parade. Norvo’s trio 
is currently ut the Brown Derby 
there, a new spot which inaugu
rated u name jazz policy with the 
vibeman's group. Playing the date 
with Norvo are Red Kelly, boas, 
and Tai Farlow, guitar.

Vido Musso und a six-piec< com
bo will follow Norvo on Feb 10.
Musso is booked 
months.

New York — Artie Shaw, who 
signed with Columbia records last 
spring, started the new year by 
tanceTling his Columbia pact ano 
signing with Decca. It’s understood 
his Decca contract runs for three 
years and guarantees him 20 sides 
u year. Although he cut a number 
of longhair and pop sides for Co
lumbia shortly after signing with 
them, none of this material has 
been released yet.

The clarinetist’s deal with Decca 
calls for him to slice with his full 
band, with his Gramercy five com
bo, and to team up with other be 
ca talent. All his material for Dec
ca will be pop and jazz stuff. Shaw 
started cutting for Decca during 
the first week in January, just be
fore going to Lenox Hill hospital 
for a gallstone operation Amons 
these first sides were two Afro- 
Cuban numbers in which he used 
Machito’s rhythm section in addi
tion to his full band (aeo Things 
to Come, page 17).

As of the first of the year, Shaw 
dropped Pat Lockwood as his vo
calist. A new girl had not yet been 
selected at presstime.

To those remarks add 2H years 
of experience for Terry, an 
greater harmonic conception 
he had then, and flawless 
nique, and you have quite

■Swing to 45
Simultaneously with Victor's 

move to LP, London, Rondo, Dana, 
and Discovery, all of them al
ready in the LP business, added 
46 to round out their lines. Mer
cury, which also puts out LPs, was 
reported getting ready to join the 
45 parade. Capitol, Tempo, and 
Horace Heidt records were operat
ing at three speeds before Victor 
made its announcement.

London’s initial release on 45 in
cludes the Cole Porter Suite and 
the George Gershwin Suite, both

Shavers, who blew more in one 
number at the Blue Note than he 
did in a whole evening with the 
Tommy Dorsey band, is quite a 
showman- Whether it be singing 
blues in an infectious but “the 
blues are actually pretty silly, 
aren’t they?” manner, or ripping 
off Eldridge-like phraser- with a 
quizzical eye cocked at the crowd, 
he sella.

BelliMm Surprising
Another fugitive fro’« the TD 

aggregation, Bellson, proved very 
surprising. On top of the bent all 
the time and getting more and 
more away from hi« former Kru- 
panastics ami adopting some Max 
Roachisms, Louis manages to be 
felt father than heard. He stays 
completely >«ut of the way of solo
ists, supports rather than hinder«

If Levy has a fault, it’s that he’» 
too nonchalant about the whole At

you «peak of runtemporary greats, 
shew men, «long with ihr «er, 
capable VImhi UujJ baas, and 
Jerry Winner, clarinet, just fin- 
■•hof! a date at the Bine Note 
here, prun'd to have «me of the 
moat exciting unit» to Mt th«» rity 
in a long while

Driving relentlessly and force
fully on tp-tempo stuff, swinging 
nubtly on h alia ds, the group relied 
mainly on the individual talents 
of the members rather than intri
cate arrangements to sell itself. 
In this respect it was like hearing 
a jazz concert every set. But, un
like a Granz-type concert, the
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Kaine, the waitress with the ready

through a few tun— m last-miwute — - V - — 1 ^s mummI.*

A Change

Stevens Opens 
At Dailey Club

Frank 
“For the

Naturally there was a mass of 
empty tables at the Meadowbrook 
that night, because the dancers 
were on the floor dancing. It went 
on like that all evening. And as 
far as could be observed, the 
exodus at the downbeat was al
ways from tables to dance floor, 
never vice versa except at the end 
of seta.

Several comments were made on 
the sizeable group semi-circled

Dailey added his bit. 
_ last seven years the kids 

have been going out of here and 
telling us, ‘The band stinks.’ To

LONDON LARGO

broadcast every week and made

obtain

Jose of

voted Jimmy Tyler their leader, and

advised of your new addreaa’

show 
came 
Since 

! has

Down Beat rover* the music new« 
from coast to coast.

Iturbi Start* Tour
Iturbi started a tour

Oldfield Sings
Girl singer on Farnon’s 

was Kathran Oldfield, who 
to England from Canada. ! 
her arrival last June, she

Subscribers! Pleas* notify Down 
Beal promptly of any change of ad
dress. The postoffirr will not tor-

3,000 paying customers inside the 
Palais. Two thousand failed to 
obtain admittance.
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Cedar Grose. N. J.—What'* wrong with the band husi- 
nee«? To dale, nothing — at least, nothing that a good 
hand, properly presented, can't rare. Perhaps the Boat’s 
lest hand will eumr upon difficulties later, but their open-

ing night at Frank Dailey’s Meadowbrook here found a 
packed and pleased house. First photo shows the band, 
with singer Patti Malloy and leader Roy Stevens out front.

paaa altea la Cbtee«a, IBlaate. aaiar tba art af Maaab S, 1*7*. Ba- 
oatarad a« ■«■■■d «tea, sanar Fabraarr M, 1««*. Caprripbi, 19*0, bv 
»•»a Baal, Ina. Master al Aadll Baaaaa af Cteaalatlaaa Taadaaaarb 
ra«lrtarad U. S. Fsaaaa OMaa 1*4*.

(Fhata by Orta Has)
Cedar Grove, N. J.—Pleased with his choice of the unknown Roy 

Stevens’ band to lead off his 1950 season at the Meadowbrook, oper 
■tor Frank Dailey, left, tells Stevens, right, and band singer Patti 
Malloy that they’ve been doing a good job. Stevens opened at the 
Meadowbrook Jan. 6 for a three month stay.

Dancers Disregard Drizzle, Show Up In Droves To Dig Stevens Debut

(Fheaaa by Otaa Ban)

Second shot, of the dance floor, speaks for itself. Third 
photo shows couples wsiting outside in the rain for tables 
on the night Steven* and crew made their dehut.
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comers. “And I ought to know. I’ve 
been here 16 years and I’ve heard 
them bIL*

The dancers found out what the 
man in charge of polishing floors 
discovered earlier, too. He’d been 
Anneing to the band long before 
Upsala couples jammed the floor. 
He didn’t have a partner, but he 
was moving the mop around with 

around the stand to dig the ar
rangements, to listen to Patti and 
Roy, to Al Feldman’s alto solos, 
and the shared tenor choruses of 
Marty Flax and Jet Rollo.

It can be stated, too, that the 
whistles and applause during both 
Mutual air shots were sincere.

Found Out
“Who is Roy Stevens?” they 

earns asking. They went away sur- 
prised and happy at the answer: 
■ great trumpet man, a great vo- 
■■iw*. a fine, friendly, warm- 
haarted guy with a band they 
oould done* to. And before they 
went, they said so — to Roy, to 
Patti, to Frank Dailey, to their 
waitresses

“They were coming up every 
five seconds and saying how much 
they liked the band,” Roy told his 
party of friends after the job, and 
after two cups of coffee with two 
late-staying Upsala admirers. 
“The main thing they said was 
they could dance to it-

“I heard lots of good comments 
from my tables,” said one wait
ress. “These bonds that blast! Try 
to take an order, there’s a blast, 
1 cringe, the poor customers 
cringe. I say a bandleader should 
ask the help about the music. 
They’re the ones who could tell 
him.”

Bob Farnon Series Rated 
BBC's Best Music Show

By DEREK BOULTON
London—Arranger, composer, and conductor Robert 

Farnon has just completed his 13-week radio aeries, Journey 
into Melody. The series was rated as the best musical radio
program ever beamed over BBQ Previous beat programs 
were those made by Major Glenn ------ ;---- ;------------------ ;------- ;------- —
Miller and the American band of 
AEF. Farnon will return Io the air 
with another show in the spring.

Meantime, he will be kept ex
tremely busy scoring for movies 
and recording some of his original 
compositions for London records. 
Titles recently waxed and due to 
be released to America soon in
clude Journey into Melody, Star 
Is Bom, Carioca, and Donkey 
Serenade.

night they said, ‘It’s wonderful’.”
Jimmy Serratella, the Meadow

brook’s young sage of public rela
tions, corroborated that state
ment. Jimmy, an erudite Upsala 
graduate who is a music teacher 
and band director at the college as 
well as public-pulse-taker for the 
Dailey nitery, has a rather pro
found knowledge of what college 
kids like in the way of bands.

Roy Impresses
“For the last three years — as 

long as I have been here,” he an
nounced with authority, “the one 
leader that has really impressed 
the kids was Ray McKinley. And 
Roy Stevens has the same thing 
that made Ray popular—friendly 
personality. He’ll talk to the kids, 
answer their questions, discuss 
music with them. He’ll come and 
sit at their tables. He’s not just a 
character up on the bandstand.”

Avowing that he was slightly 
overwhelmed at the favorable re
action to Roy, Serratella told of a 
near-fight between the two leading 
fraternities for priority of dates 
for a dance in March at the 
Meadowbrook, with Stevens. 
“That," he stated, “is something 
that never happened before.”

It was still raining at 2:30 a.m., 
when the last stragglers left. The 
opening was over. Not a spectacu
lar opening with celebrities glad
handing each other and putting 
their arms around Roy for the 
cameras. No tables of press agents, 
publishers, critics, and trade sav
ants. Just a room full of 800 per
sons and a packed danee floor. And 
three months to go for Roy at the 
jieadowbrook.

guest appearances on BBC shows 
and on TV.

Sid Phillips and his band left 
the Cocoanut Grove to embark on 
a one-niter tour. Opening at Ham
mersmith Palais, he played to a 
capacity crowd. The SRO sign 
was put up only 40 minutes after 
the doors opened, with more than

Great Britain Jan. 29. Iturbi will 
bring a 96 - piece orchestra with 
him, the first time a Spanish ork 
has ever visited England.

French violinist Stephane Grap- 
pelly, remembered for his associ
ation with Django Reinhardt at 
the Hot Club of France, is cur
rently enjoying a spell with his 
own small combo at the 96 club 
in Piccadilly. Featured with Ste
phane are Alan Clare, piano; Don 
Frazer, guitar; Buddy Brown, 
drums, and Peter Haggart, bass.

Sabby Lewis Crew Revolts; 
Working Dates Without Him

Boston—Sabby Lewis was left without a band after his 
short stint at the Show Boat here. The men refused to blow
for their former leader after the Show Boat gig turned out 
to be a sour one. Since revolting against Sabbv. the crew has

trumpeter Genr Cains business 
manager. Under Tyler, the former 
Lewi* sidemen have already ob
tained work at thr *an*r spot which 
once was tagged as the Lewis home, 
the Ili-Hal.

Lewis quickly made plans to or
ganize another band for his open
ing at Wally’s Paradise. It was 
Sabby who sent for trumpeter Cat 
Anderson to join his band, but the 
Cat moved right across the street 
to the Hi-Hat to join Tyler.

AROUND TOWN: Johnny Sun
day has left the Hank Vincent 
band . . . Vocalist Mickey Long 
will do a single at the Parkway 
club . . . The Paul Vignoli orches
tra will be reorganized for more 
recording dates

Arranger Bill Leavitt will pre

Illness Forces 
Ventura Rest

New York—For the second time 
in six months, illness has forced 
Charlie Ventura to lay off for sev
eral weeks. Because of low blood 
pressure and other complications, 
his doctor ordered him to take a 
rest of eight to 10 weeks, starting 
Dec. 26. Last September, he took 
several weeks off for similar rea
sons. The layoff forced cancella
tion of plans for the Ventura 
combo to do a six-week tour with 
Billie Holiday starting Jan. 16.

During his enforced rest, Char
lie plans to work weekends but 
will do no more than two or three 
days’ work a week.

Just before Chriatmas he cut 
six Ellington tunes, which Victor 
will issue in an album, usiny a 17- 
piece band. The big band idea ia 
fairly prominent in Charlie’s cur
rent thinking, and during his con- 
valesence he has told his agent, 
Joe Glaser, to sound out such 
spots as the Meadowbrook, the 
Palladium, New York’s Roseland, 
and theaters on booking him with 
a big band.

Charlie’s plan is to use the big 
band strictly as a dance outfit, 
bringing his present small combo 
down front for a half-hour con
cert each night, more or less as 
Benny Goodman has done with 
his combos. Whether or not he 
will form a big outfit depends on 
the reaction Glaser gets.

pare a book for his own combo, 
which will be organized in March 
... The Paul Robinson combo start
ing its fourth month at Louie’s So
ciety lounge .. . Freddie Sateriale’s 
band working ballroom dates this 
month.

Murray Sibley fronting his own 
unit . . . Vocalist Ray Dorey do
ing commercials for Jordan Marsh 
. . . Pianist Al Vega escaped seri
ous injuries when his car smashed 
into a tree in Virginia.
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L A Philharmonic 
Drops Bars, Lets 
Stan Play There

Hollywood—L. A.’* Philharmonic 
auditorium, from which all forms 
of music associated (in the minds 
of the owners) with “jazz” have 
been barred since Norman Granz 
launched his Jazz at the Philhar
monic concerts there some years 
ago, have liberalized their ruling 
for Stan Kenton.

Kenton will unveil his new, 39- 
piece concert orchestra with his 
previously announced “Workshop 
Concert” at the Philharmonic, in
stead of the Shrine as planned 
Sreviously, on the night of Jan.

0. To get the dispensation, he had 
to agree that the word “jazz” 
would not be used in any publicity 
or advertising in connection with 
the concert, which will be intro
duced as "Modern Musical Pre
view* of 1950.”

Holiday Concert
ap-

bird

Chicago—Billie Holiday will 
pear in St. Paul, Minn., on Feb. 
16 for a one-niter at the audi-
torium. She will probably return 
to the west coast after this.
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NOW! SELMER. .
Saxophone • Clarinet • Trumpet

NEW REDUCED PRICES 
SAVE YOU $25 to J85

Savings on other models up to $100!

SELMER

SELMER (Paria) Trumpet«

Ims, including alto, ba«« and centraban 
clarinet«, about, Engliih harm. SCHOOL 
BANDMASTERS Ba «ura to Investigato

SELMER (Paris) Super-Action Saxophones 
Now . far little more than 10% over 
the coil of on ordinary sax . . . you con 
play Selmer! The choice of 80% of the 
highest-paid players. Gives you extra

SELMIR (Paris) Clarinets
Newesi models now priced no higher Ikon 
several ordinary makes—yet they are 
genuine Selmer* Hundreds of the world's 
most famous artists choose this clarinet.

that for several mots-production makud 
The une qua led flexibility, with the deli
cately hand-tapered bell, will thrill you.

SELMIR (Paris) Woodwinds

SELMER. Dupt C-11, Sikh eut, Indten« 

Without obligation, send me year *

Selmer.
EIRHART, INRIANA
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Now you can own a genuine handmade Selmer 
(Paris) Instrument for little or no more than 
you would pay for a mass-production product!

These new-model Selmers are without question 
the finest instrument» ever to hear our name. 
And now you can own one at a price that saves 
you $25 to $85 on a saxophone, clarinet, or 
trumpet... and as much as $100 on other models!

Why are these prices possible? One reason is 
the recent adjustment in the values of European 
currencies. A more important reason is the 
steadily increasing popularity of Selmer (Paris) 
Instruments. Increasing sales have enabled us 
to reduce handling costs. The savings are being 
passed on to you through substantial price reduc
tions on the new-model, better-than-ever Selmers

The world’s great players and directors, sym
phonic and popular, agree: A Selmer frees you of 
hII considerations except musicianship... helps 
you realize your greatest musical possibilities.

See your Selmer dealer today and ask him 
about the new moneysaving prices. Then try a 
Selmer and discover how much better you PLAY!

NfW, HUE ULMEK CATALOG - UND fOtt Ul
Name

ASK YOUR SELMER DEALER 
ABOUT THE NEW LOWER PRICES

Address. .

Lawrence Ork 'Pleasant Surprise
By MICHAEL LEVIN

Reviewed at Rap CHy, NYC
Trumpet! Johnny Deo, Joe Techner, Jimmy Fedaet, and Bill Demeise« (double« French horn).
Trombone!: Frank Hundertmerk, Sy lerter, and Gene Heuler
Reedi: Joe Soldo (clerinet, «Ho, and flute); Phil Uno end Andy Pino, tenon; Morie Iredwell 

(beritone, benoon, and ban clarinet); Gerry Mulllgen (elto, barltoae, end clerinet).
Rhythm: Howie Menn, drum«; Tom O'Neill, beM. end lob Karch, piano -
Vocalist«: Rosalind Petton end Donny Rlccerdo.
Arrengers: Gerry Mulligan Frank Hundertmerk, Nelsoa Riddle, end Ralph Iuras.
Leader end pienist: Elliot Lawrence.

New York—The present Elliot Lawrence band, which just 
closed Bop City here« was a very pleasant surprise to a great 
many people in these parts who like jazz. When the collegiate- 
looking Mr. Lawrence first invaded thia eity from the haunts 
of Philadelphia three year* ago,*-
this was one of the very few re
porters listening to his band who 
filed a negative report.

Billboard, Variety and all the 
other trades were all falling on 
their faces predicting how Mr. 
Lawrence would sweep the band 
business before him. The George 
Evans office was busily lining up 
all available newspaper space and 
everything seemed in order for a 
triumphant tour of the country.

Copied Claude
This dissent was on the basis 

that Elliot’s music at that point

City . . .

was a rather lifeless carbon of 
Claude Thornhill’* then-great band, 
that rhe showmanship was ofU-n 
labored and obvious, and that the 
music lacked any real warmth or
charm. The rhythm section was 
stiff and stilted, indeed the only 
man in the band who gave it any 
feeling of communicative musician
ship was trumpeter Alec Fila.

This present band is a great im
provement. It still isn’t perfect, 
but what band ever is? And the 
items that need correcting are not 
impossible of solution. Most impor
tant of all, the band sounds like

«----------------------------------------------------
it is made up of musicians, rather 
than 16 men patently setting forth 
a guaranteed Dale Carnegie for
mula for winning ways in music.

Mulligan Big Asset
Biggest asset of nil to the band 

is the addition of Gerry Mulligan 
on baritone sax. He is in only for 
concert and long club dates, other
wise will confine himself to arrang
ing. But as was first reported to 
you during the 1948 days of the 
nine-piece Georgie Auld band, this 
long, lean redhead is quite some 
musician. His baritone solo ideas 
are apt and original, his scoring 

। rich, pretty, and inventive. He is 
one of the best of the current crop 
of young musicians, shows portents 
of really becoming something.

Mulligan has done a Tt* Autumn 
for the oand which in its counter
writing and constant movement is 
a welcome change from pure sec
tion scoring. The book is also well- 
salted with Ralph Burns, Frank 
Hundertmark, and Nelson Riddle. 
Riddle’s Temptation, using duet 
passages between French horn,

I
I

Zons State....

flute, and bassoon, was especially 
pleasant.

Elliot, by and large, has given 
up piano playing, assigned that 
labor to Bob Karch, which is a 
desirable change. His piano play
ing was never easy nor flowing, 
always carried with it a sense of 
working stiffness that hampered 
the ideas. Also, no leader-piano 
man can give the rhythm section 
the boot it should have from the 
instrument, since he has other 
chores to attend to.

Fluent Fino
Andy Pino’s tenor is fluent, good- 

toned bop; on the night heard 
(opening) it seemed restrained, but 
indicative of better things to come. 
Joe Soldo’s lead work in several 
cases was brilliant, commanding 
good melodic and rhythmic flow 
from the men working with him.

Rosalind Patton was doing the 
vocals at Bop City, Danny Riccar
do having been dropped for that 
date because of the obvious con
flict with Frankie Laine. She is 
singing better, more in tone than 
she was.

The band’s chief difficulty at 
present is with its climaxes. Dur
ing the time we heard them play, 
the audience was treated to good 
music, fine solos, and some excel
lent arranging ideas. But at no 
point did all these jell together 
with a sense of impact to make 
you feel you had really had had it 
musically.

Not That Type
Elliot admitted that, naturally, 

the band didn’t peak as did the 
Herman band, simply because it 
wasn’t playing that kind of instru
mental score.

But this isn’t quite what we 
meant. You can be playing a bal
lad, still do it so consummately 
and with such good musicianship 
that it leaves the same impact as 
a wild instrumental.

Still Lacks Drive
The Lawrence band still lacks 

the essential drive that it always 
has. The color, the originality, trie 
relaxation it has garnered. But the 
“whump,” the smack, the crisp bite, 
the slugging attack, or whatever 
you may term it, still isn’t there.

Two sources for this may be 
the drum and lead trumpet ehairs. 
Howie Mann is a good young drum
mer. But his playing has none of 
the deep, wide tone you get from 
a Lamond or got from a Tough. 
Also, he neither relaxes just be
hind the beat, nor rides ahead of 
it for drive. Too often he is merely 
on it, competently, but still just on 
it. There isn’t sufficient or varied 
choice of impulse from his chair 
to give the band the rock it needs 
badly.

Rough Job
This is about the same criticism 

that can be made of lead man 
Johnny Dee’s playing. Lead trum
pet with a book like this is rough. 
It takes not only superlative tech
nical musicianship and a real affin
ity for the scores, but also a con
stant, unslackening attention to de
tail. If you stuck the big-toned 
driving competency of a Conrad 
Gozzo in this chair for one set, 
you would hear what we mean. 
Dee is a good enough musician to 
get it. It’s up to Lawrence to make 
sure that it comes out.

Lawrence no* has a fine all- 
around dance band, capable of 
working anyone’s job to good re
ports. It still lacks from a com
mercial standpoint a distinctive 
flavor it can label all its own. 
But, in any event, this band does 
much more to deserve the acco
lades which were draped on it* 
1947 predecessor.

Hugo Quits Columbia; 
Goes To RCA-Victor

New York—Hugo Winterhalter 
has resigned as music director at 
Columbia records and moved into 
a similar post with RCA-Victor. 
Winterhalter joined Columbia last 
spring, moving to that firm from 
MGM records In the last few 
months, Columbia had started 
building Winterhalter as a house 
name. His Blue Christmas was one 

I of the hotter items of the holiday 
season.
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Slingeiiand n "The bev 
for me"; Hampton > verdict on drum 

—"and I've tried them alL For the belt 

rhythm ride choose the bait in drum land."

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO, 

1325 Avu.

baas. Heard, via some teat record
ing*, m nceptrnil young rar 
time pianist who is probably back 
at school tn Massachusetts now. 
He's Bill Youngren of Evanston 
and Amherst, and definitely a man 
tn b* heard

O’Brien Join» Lane

Herman's small band to follow for 
another 10-day stanza Neither 
wa* signed at preset inn । »ne sun 
thing, though, was the club’s April 
booking skied Loui? A rmutrong 
there April 7 for 17 days, ana 
Dizzy Gillespie on the 28th for a 
10-day stretch.

Freeman Opening
Another Jan. 10 opening, kept 

vary quiet for reasons beyond our 
ken, was Bud Freeman’s at the 
Gaffer club, just outside the loop. 
Bud and hi bopping boy* tried 
hard to mix Dixie and bop, turning 
each tune into a miniature history 
of jazz. Not unpleasant, and guar
anteed not to drive anyone away. 
Whether it i* enough to make any- 
< ne show up in the first place, 
though, has yet to be seen.

Bud’s in his timeless, or time
worn, grooM again, while pianist 
Gene Friedman, clarinetist Ted 
Friedman, and trumpeter Ray

opening night, were looking for
ward to working opposite Red 
Allen's combo, scheduled to movt 
in three days later. Jumping 
double bill was due to end Jan 22. 
howiver.

Silhouette had Nellie Lutcher.

day* at the Marine Tap; Thurs
days at rhe Casablanca Friday» 
at the Chateau in Calumet Pan, 
and Saturday» at the Copacabana 
in Chicago Heights.

Haven’t heard them recently 
but the little Johnny Jerome com
bo seems to be hitting the Rigg* 
trail with reasonable success. 
Trumpeter Jerome, former Benny 
Strong bandsman, is working the 
far southwest section of thr city 
with his unit; Howie Patron, 
drama; Johnny Warner, accordion.

got lucky and joined a carnival 
for $12 a week soon after that.’’

For the record, others in altoist 
Dixon's little band are Roselle 
Claxtoii, piano, and Lotus Perkins, 
bass All. when we heard them

alto, and Pat Connor, vocals.
Duplication

They duplicate the Riggs sound, 
with aid of arrangements oy Riggs 
tenorman Vic Vai, and work Sun 
day afternoons at the Mirror 
lounge in Argo, Wednesdays at the 
Club Mono, 55th and Damen, and 
Saturdays at the Blue Bonnett in 
Brookfield.

Ernie Harper left the Archway 
lounge on the southside, and the 
pot planned to discontinue music 

indefinitely.
Trumpeter Hobart Dotson, who 

wuf looking forward to working 
with Burkhart’s band at the 
Regal, will be in the audience this 
time Dotson’s right arm is in a 
cost and even when the cast is re
moved, he’ll still have a bullet 
there. No loading-of-guns deal,

Dohi rrmiribulf mo me Miaipfy ae- 
fined and meritorious solos. Rhy
thm, in hands of Red Lmnberg, 
drums, and Gue Cole, bass, is ex
cellent

Blur Note Switch
Couple of switches in the Dixie 

band bought by the Blue Note, 
with Fred Moore in on drums in
stead of Art Trappier, and pos
sibly a Chicagoan on trombone. No 
guitarist, ana tremie» Sandy Wil
liam? apparently couldn’t make it. 
So, with Moore, other sure bands
men are Art Hodes, PeeWee Rus- 
aeil, and Let- Collin* Also, Chippie 
Hili or vocal*. All this, with Sarah 
Vaughan, there currently.

Hal Otis had a chance to show 
hi* wildman technique on violin 
and piano, and shoe off his re
markable guitarist, Ellis Johnson, 
during his stay at the Note oppo 
site the Shavers unit Last couple 
of times Hal has played in Chi
cago he’s worked places which 
don't allow the freedom he should 
have. Unfortunately, Johnson's re
turning to his puisuit of the PhD 
at the University of Chicago next 
term, so this wit- his last job with 
Oti«. Shavers and crew moved up 
to the Con tint ntal in Milwaukee, 
where they’ll be until Feb. 5.

McCall to Hi-Note
Roy Kral and Jackie Cain move 

out of the Hi-Note about Jan. 2!. 
making way for Mary Am McCall 
and an a«-yetruncho»en unit. Inter- 
mimionist Jeri Southern ataye.

Ed Badgley joined Timmy Dor
sey, ieav ng Jay Burkhart stuck 
for a lead trumpet just before his 
week at the Regal opposite Billie 
Holiday. Word in next issue as to 
how Uni resolved. Next Rega) 
stage bill in the week of Feb. 8, 
with Dinah Washington, the Rav
ens, and Joe Thomas’ band. '

Tiny Hill’s band into the Mar
tinique first of Fibruary, for six 
weeks This u Hill’s first Chicago 
date in three years. Singer Karen 
Ford into the show at the Edge
water Beach.

Danny Alvin e Dixie crew back 
to Rupneck’s again, with personnel 
the same except for omission of a

CHICAGO BAND SEISES

Silhouette Returns Roy, 
But With New Backing

By PAT HARRIS
Chicago Roy Eldridge, who coaid play with any Korney 

KIomiu outfit and still be an exciting musician, had the hick 
to find a congenial group waiting for him when he repeated 
hia late December date at the Silhouette by coming in Jan. 10

and Orville Seamy, drums. With 
Morton-styled pianist Roy Wasson, 
and trumpeter Jimmy Ilie, they 
are eertanly giving the Dixie rep
ertoire a respectable wanning 
over.

Surah McLuwler's Syneoerte- 
back at the southside Blue Heaven, 
while Eddie (Sugarman) Penigar 
into the single slot opposite Ray 
Christian’s western trio at the 
Ringside >n the loop. Carmel Ab
bott still torching at the Town 
Casino.

Shash Met
Leon Shash* Cosmopolitans held 

over at the Zebra lounge, working 
opposite the Mus-ettes unit cur
rently. Henry Riggs’ crew, who 
left the Nob Hill’s Monday bounty 
a while back, still have a full week 
of regular one-niter? Schedule 
now includes Sunday afternoons at 
Pat’s Tar *»» Chicago Heigh tai ; 
Sunday nights at the Leather 
Glove, 53rd and Kedzie; Wednes-

didud m anerduif from Fldrtalgt
\ long tin» ago, whei Roy and 

Alvin were kids in P<t»«burgh 
they ran away from school Vmt' 
er to go imi twi rwiit with * band 
with which they’d been playing 
neighborhood dances The r first 
date was in Sharon, Pa.. about 75 
miles from home.

Flay m Written
'The manager nf the show 

thought he had a bunch of mu
sicians,’' Ro> Tincmbers. ’and he 
<old u* just l-.'for« we go: or thi 
stand to play the music as written, 
to any addwl notes on
the manuscript. None of us said a 
word. We didn’t even look at each 
other. When the curtain went up, 
then w*snt a Kunr'

“The manager pulled the curtain 
down fast, and came on the stage 
to find m all crying th« oldest 
one m the Da.id «as 16 (I was 14, 
and Alvin 15) I wa1 nlway; thr 
one to say things like that, so I 
told him the truth, that we 
muldrt read music He rear 
ranged the show so that we’d be 
able to play tunes we knew

Different

“It was a good band, though, 
and I was playing Coleman Haw
kins choruses or trumpet—some
thing no one kIm was doing. Bur I
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With Buckner

★ JACK OLSEN
Al Slatini, Bob R«hula, Earl Cooke, 

Lou D'Amico, Dave long

You’»» reed hl» mulled opinions 
Now HDH him oo hi) only focord» 

DAVE BRUBECK

★ GRIFF WILLIAMS
Robert Kirk, Frank Diesi, 

Robert Lipsky

a week, before going to St. Louis' 
Riviera for a week preceding his 
Bop City date.

ABC Inks Turner
Chicago- Bob Phillips, of Asso

ciated Booking corporation here, 
has signed blues shouter Joe Turn
er, whose first location date after 
his current one-niter tour of th»- 
south will be at the Midtown hotel 
in St. I ouis, Feb. 20 for two 
weeks. Vi Burnside’s all-girl jump 
combo in at the Midtown from Fob. 
3 until Turner opens.

★ DUKE ELLINGTON
Al Soon, Jiouny Humillen ümmI Pr«op»* 

The Dv*», Johnny Hodg»i

They just don’t sing.
Buckner Baeks

Milt Buckner’s band backed the 
show well, and Buckner’s vibe solo 
on You Can’t Tako That away 
from Mo was the musical segment 
of the program. Buckner’s been 
travelling with Steele’s show sinct 
August, and has about a month 
more to go.

Wright Jr., 
trumpets; Chi 
tone; George 
ny Hartsfield,

Getting the complete quintet into 
any number at the same time 
seems to be their greatest difficul
ty. Half the instrumentals feature 
guitarist Jimmy Gourley, and the 
others cellist Jean Martin. Appar-

Composed of bassist Johnny Reed, 
guitarist Tommy Gaither, baritone 
George Nelson, high tenor Alex
ander Sharp, and lead singer Son 
ny Til, they got a real push when, 
they appeared on Arthur Godfrey’s 
show as the Vibranaires.

Signed with Jubilee records soon 
afterwards, they changed the unit 
name, added a bass, and recorded 
Too Soon to Know, which was 
written by Miss Chessler and re
corded on Jubilee’s now-defunct 
Natural label.

Riding on Chessler tunes and the 
vocal trieks of singer Til, who 
sounds like a croes between a gos
pel singer, blues shouter, and Billy 
Kenny, the unit has appeared at 
the Apollo theater in New York 
four times in 1949, and worked the 
Royal Roost opposite Charlie Park 
er during the first part of liu 
year. Other than the peculiar jolt 
the youthful Til seems to give 
little Negro bobby-soxers, we can

Bobart’s 10 days in the hospital 
was the result ot a Christmas Eve 
•soffla in the basement of Joe 
Hughes’ Club DeLuxe.

Dotson had been playing in the 
band at Joe’s and acting as its mu
sic director since Thanksgiving. 
He had written some arrange
ments, under the direction of 
drummer-leader Hillard Brown, 
and hadn’t been paid for them. 
Quarrel was climaxed on Christ
mas, just before closing time, 
when Brown and Dotson went to 
talk it over and Brown pulled a 
gun. Local 208 board member 
Brown was tossed in jail, but 
bailed out in time to return to the 
handstand the next night. Harry 
(PeeWee) Jackson has replaced 
Dotson on trumpet.

Exclusive Folds; 
Selling Masters

New York — Exclusive records 
one of the longest lived of th» 
small ndeneude I wax houses, has

Don Carlo* Casino 
In Winnipeg Burns

Winnipeg—The Don Cartes La 
sino, niterv wiheh has been using 
names for more than a year 
burned down Jan. X A local unit 
was < corking at the spot during 
the time. Owner Don Carlos, who 
also owns the 16 Stairs ballroom 
here, has converted the Stairs to a 
night club and is switching acts 
booked for the Casino into the 
other club.

Nellie Lutcher, kidded to work 
a week at the Casino starting Feb.

story is elsewhere in this issue, al
ternated with Jackie and Roy, 
making the Hi-Note probably the 
hardest spot to tear away from 
in town. Teri’s Who Can 1 Turn 
Tot is a low-pedaled work of epie 
emotion twinging. —pat

Lover Man is high point 
evening, while tin new 
mental number, Jadne'e 
shows the whole unit off 
advantage.

Greatest Trouble

THE ORIOLES
Regal Theater, Chicago

Chicago- -Larry Steele’s Smart 
Affaire of I960, a traveling revue 
which spent a week at the Regal 
theater here, had a lot of musical 
acts and six pretty dancers in the 
lineup. The dancers were the only 
logical reason we could see for the 
pier» being packed during that 
week.

The illogical and working roan 
on, however, was the Orioles. A 
vocal quintet, with three singers, 
bass, and guitar, they have been 
juke box favorites in colored areas 
for almost two years. This is the 
first time they’ve been as far west 
as Chicago

On Godfrey Show
Booked by Billy Shaw, and per

sonally attended by song writer 
Deborah Chessler, the unit was 
formed in Baltimore about four 
years ago, and has been working 
professionally for about two years

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO 
ELKHART, INDIANA

Lytell Cuts Tranes 
With All-Star Unit

New York — Clarinetist Jimmy 
Lytell is cutting a dozen 15-minutc 
programs for Thesaurus transcrip 
lions with an all-star crew of ¡an 
men. Group includes Yank Law 
son, trumpit; Will Bradley, trom
bone; Lytell, clarinet; Tony Mot
tola, guitar; Dave Bowman, piano; 
Bob Hoggart, bass, and Bunny 
Shawker drums.

ently it’s a rase of either/or, and 
tunes on which both cello and 
guitai work arc tew Perhaps aft 
er th« extremely capable Mise 
Martin is with them a while long
er, they will be able to get a more 
integrated effect

Jean. 23, replaced Marilyn Bee
bout, who decided to stay in New 
York to study. She had been work
ing with Bennie Harris in Phila
delphia and was recommended to 
Roy to fill Marilyn’s place. A 
graduate of New York’s High 
School of Musie and Art, she is 
an extremely pretty and extreme
ly reticent young woman. She is 
able to evoke a definite jass feel
ing from her instrument, though 
her long periods of enforced sil
ence could be put to better use. 
Jean’s eello background on Pm 
Glad There Is You is a haunting, 
chilling contrast to Jackie’s warm 
recitative — a juxtaposition of 
great effectiveness.

Good Listening
The tasteful drumming <f 

Elaine Leighton, bass playing of 
Elaine’s husband, Kenny O’Brien, 
and, of course, Kral’s master-mind
ing piann complete the unit. Good 
listening now, and the promise of 
more to come.

Singer Jen Southern, whose

kuis, French horn; Al Hayse, 
trombone, Tim Kennedy, drums; 
Percy Heath, bass, with Buckner 
on vibes and piano

sides by Herb Jeffries, Buddy 
Baker’s orchestra, Joe Liggins’ 
Honeydrippers, Frances Wayne. 
Mabel Scott, the Basin Street 
Boys, and Jack MeVea.

Francis F. Quittner, attorney 
who is handling the liquidation, is 
dickering with the major record 
firms for the purchase of the mas
ters.

Capsule 
Comments

KRAL-CAIN
Hi-Note. Chicago

Chicago One of jaxs’ newer 
‘new sounds,” th» Roy Kral quin
tet, featuring Jackie Cain, return
ed to Chicago with a new eelhit, a 
great many more tunes in then 
library, and the personal as well 
xs musical freshness which is per
haps their greatest appeal

Jackie’s singing neems to be 
smoother, less stylised, and better 
suited to the ballads which now 
appear to be her major contribu
tion with the group. Her vocal on

When America dances... to music that’s sweet, 
solid, or sizzling... Buescher saxes set the pace. In 
big bands and small ones ... nation-wide headliners 
and regional favorites... the trend is to all-Buescher 
sax sections like those shown here.

Why? Consider these opinions, expressed by 
saxophone artists with Duke Ellington, Art Kassel, 
Lawrence Welk, Griff Williams, Jack Olsen, and 
Jimmy Dulio — just a few o( the bands featuring 
Bueschers. "My Buescher ’400* is the greatest”. . . 
"My Bueschers ('400’ tenor, alto, and '800' flute) are 
the finest”... "I wouldn’t consider changing from 
Buescher”.. .’"Buescher *400’ by far the best I’ve ever 
played”.. ."The "400’ is the greatest tenor sax ever!”

Yes... even the best play better with Buescher 
In power, intonation, response, and playing case, 
Buescher saxophones have a clear superiority. Prove 
it yourself. Try a Buescher now at your dealer’s.

• Coma»» IM 
• Carao«» IM Xoa lor Vw»

TOe aceto
Mi your dealer or
Order Direct From 

CORONET RECORDS 
£Bi« vwf Bersò»» bob ftweiwv

fee’s
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really drawing DocSWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE

the Rockies Roy Milton drew

UCCIBert Winn ón KYAtalent
roun

Fairmont hotel rumoredtime

Ralph

APPROVED FOR VETERANS
Schnei Joe Cohen on

Wider, Please!

EXCE

-STATT PHONE.

vis i 
neun 
20 f 
Vali

closing the Venetian room, and 
the Sir Francis Drake rumored 
leasing its Persian room to a 
group that wants to make it a local 
College. Inn.

Alvino Rey did two weeks at the

. . . Eddie Condon is trimming the 
nut in Greenwich Village. Jack

been let out with 
. . Nice gesture

For free folder and name of your nearest 
dealer, write Excelsior Accordions, Inc., 
333 Sixth Avenue. New York 14.

The Boomie Richmans are shop
ping for a layette. He plays tei or 
with Tommy Dorsey . . Louie 
Jordan into Bop City Feb 2. Then 
Woody Herman, with full orchee-

simil 
high 
certi 
fund 
rent* 
hire

$975 ... Instead of $1500,

w se, men good 
! illow Napoleon and

tenor Budd 
enough to I 
Vertuns

KNBC, will 
have a Garro- 
w.sy-type deal 
with Wolfe re-

Set Shearing For First 
West Coast Appearance

cil, V 
musi 
000, 
grò i 
equa 
certs 
ment 
1, 19

BAY AREA FOG: Nat Cole did 
a week at the Melody club in San 
Jr«M* in January, follow«- Peggy Lee 
into the Fairmont hotel for three 
weeks. He open:' Feb 14 . . . Dave 
Brubeck’s trio now doing a 15- 
minut« treasury show on ABC, not 
heard locally but release« 1 east of shan 

«•coi

been elected 
vice - president 
of tbe alumni 
association of 
Manhattan rol-

Lesben 
no nil

•Prut includes de luxe cose, 
streps end Federal Tax.

Ten automatic cone selectors. 
Four automatic bass shifts 
Famous Excelsior construction 
EXITONE Sound Chamber with two sets 
of reeds in sound chamber, and rwo 
regular sets of reeds. Exclusive design girti 
yen this uanderful, ncu featur, with nv 
snatasr it size vf instrument

the famous drummers of today 
paying profession.

New York- Chie Morrison'« quar
tet is currently playing for «.lanc
ing at Billy Rose’s Diamond Horse
shoe. Morrison splits the tootling 
chores with Noble Sissle. whose 
band plays for the show. Morris
on’s coinbti has Chic on drums; 
Clarence Minnow, trumpet; Cecil 
Scott, tenor and clarinet, and 
Jame« Buster Tolliver, piano.

Dougherty’s Hangover, where Nap
py Lamare’s group replaced Turk 
Murphy in mid-January, has been 
coasting along very well, and the 
perennial Say When, with Connie 
Jordan, Joe Castro, and the 
Knight* of Rhythm, is coining

on the part of Jack Lawson of 
Hollywood, .«aisrng fond, as a 
loan to put Ted Yerxa back on hie 
feet

K«U- Blur, u lui luit tul his 
band down to 13 (with cocoliste) 
•o verb the Club F rede mt in Pedo 
Ute,, mov organiae an all-girl band 

in Teton this spring Will call them 
the Taxa» Darling». Hus wssihlr 
backers m Dalia» . . . Bob Grun- 
Ä, ai- dírino Rey and Garwood

nt sinmmer, Mt « date tome
lime in May with Helen Taylor, a 
Dorothy Dor hen donc,r from Den

Beryl Richards, onetime linger 
*ith Hi Lo, Jack, and the Dame, 
ii currently featured on the Eddie 
Alb« rt NBC aan. shov from New 
York. We ran a photo of Beryl in 
the lice. 16 issue, saying she was 
baci. in Canada She’d returned to 
U. S in August, ’49 . . . Hear 
Wri leader Gec«rge Wmsiu • going 
to have to cake a rest. Had pnev 
tnonia a while ago and we»«t bark 
to work toe soon afterward.

jnrr dub business«. Wolfe is open
ing the Coronel dull on O’Farrel 
■Areet Feb. 1 (it was formed} the 
Martinique).

This will enable the British bop- 
rte« to hang his moon over the 
Golden Gate for 
four weeks —

f. r California
o i e c Miami.

I
■I

-1 . * th S B
and a
way-type live [

The De Luxe Accordiana is entirely 
new, with a host of features found in no 
other imported accordion— at any 
price. Its tone is so superb, its touch so 
responsive, and its range so complete.., 
you’ll know at once, here is the finest 
of imported professional instruments—ai 
the greatest value in years!

Mert Oliver, bass . . Fred Rob
bins, fancy-worded disc jockey, 
parted company with radio station 
WOV in New York after three 
years. Bill Williams took over his 
show . . . Fern Caron went in for 
Don Framkneck on trumpet, and 
Norman Schnell for Joe Cohen on 
piano in Gene Krupa’s band.

lb«b (!rosbj i •
—- «I la turn din

r jockey for the
। ABC network,
L spinning plat-
L) ta» for an hum

nn and fill in the interim with 
local talent, possibly Dave Bru
beck after the latter’s Burma 
lounge three months is up.

Onr very interesting aspect of 
the whole ¿situation is what will 
happen with a whole barrel of tal
ent in town at once. Shearing 
opene Feb. 1 On Feb. 15 Stan 
Kenton plays hie Frisco concert, 
and on the wime night Billy Eck
stine opens for two week* at 
Ciro’s.

That’s if the music lovers have 
any loot left over after the Arm
strong-Ory concert and the Arm
strong tw<- *reki. at the New Or
leans Swing club in .January. 
There's only no much gold in these 
here hills these days, so some
body’s got to go.

Slim Draws
Meanwhile, Slim Gaillard has 

been pu«*king them in at f iro’s and 
is set for a long stay. “He draws 
as well as King Cole,” Frieda 
Ross «ays, Slinr s eonga drummer, 
a Latin from Manhattan (Cuba) 
named Armando Taraza, has been 
knocking everybody out.

Three other local dubs did 
capacity busincA* over the holi
days and through January. Pack’s, 
with Vernon Alley’s quartet ana 
practically no advertising^ locally

1,00b at a New Years dance here, 
while T-Bone Walker sang the 
blues to a crowd of 600 m Oakland 
and less than 200 in Richmond.

Charles Brown So-So
Charles Brown did well one 

night but not so well his repeat 
performance . . . Harry the Hips
ter may come to Ciro’s. The 
Rosse? are anxious to get him 
back, as he was a good draw last

Mary Ann McCall, former 
Woody Herman singer, played 
Birdland. NYC, as a single .n 
January, backed by George Handy,

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
"The Cradle of Celebrated Drummart"

playing foreign jazz records, old
time discs, and historic jazz item» 
. Rudy Vallee played two weeks 
at the Palace in January

Lido in January with Marilyn 
King and Jimmy Ray . . . East
men trio getting lot* of credit lo
cally for playing batches of bene
fits. Their club, the Blackhawk, 
going strong . . . Billy Shuart did 
a concert at San Jose State col
lege following his New Orleans 
Swing club stint.

Jack Sheedyh group cut foui 
more side* for his Coronet label 
. . . Linda Keene closed at the 
Blue Angel Jan. B and took oft for 
Reno. Not for a divorce, but may
be to get married . .. George Mill
er playing piano at the Blue 
Angel.

El Rancho in Sr eramen to ru
mored putting in a jazz combo, 
with club owner -scouting Frisco

■OV C. KNAPP 
Ptm and Director

TMchar of America'! Roost Drummers
The Knapp Schoo« of Percimion Is 

or ducted under the penonal supe«-
-sion of (or C. Knapp special
ising In cr .all or Iasi irfructicn 
aMigrod for grade, tug* ickool, col
lege itudeeti and •J.'s

By RALPH J. GLEASON

San Francisco—(Confirmation of the long-awaited appear
ance of George Shearing hereabouts came late in January 
with the announcement that Sid Wolfe« local club owner who 
had Dizzy last year at the Barbary Coast« is re-entering the

now buys the very finest 
of Imported accordions I*

I aw intareitod iai 
□ Privale teuoa« 
C G. I. TfeiiNng

NAMI ........................

carding taleit
The Lyon has only had eyes for 

Shearing for many months ind has 
been trying hard to give the Bay 
area a chance to bop. look, and lit 
ten to George b Co. Wolfe plan* 
to make a big pitch for the crew
cut trade, Lyons says, with low 
prices.

Then Maybe Herd
If the spot goes, Wolfe hopes to 

bring in the remaining chips of 
the Herman ’A u crichoppers later

Courses consist of modem 
methods of instruction for 
school, symphony and con
cert band playing on ail per
cussion instrument; drums, 
tympani, vibraharp, marim
ba, xylophone, bells and 
chimes. Modem dance drum
ming, Latin American drum
ming, bongocs etc.

Also courses in piano, voice 
and orchestral instruments.

The Knapp Scheel offers America’s finest fecelty—every mem
ber eatleeally fameue—study with teachers who have helped 
many top percassienlsts te fame and fortune.
GJ.’s who enroll now will avail tbemMlvei of complete train' 
Ing before the rrplrotloo of the edneatien offered under the 
G l. BUI of Bights.

ACT NOW
Apply NOW for enrollmont ia the only complete 

percuuioa school of Its kind In the country.

ACT NOW—MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

by THE SQUARE

No mistake

de luxe
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ThisMiles, Wardell Unite

Chicago—Trumpeter Miles Da- 
via and tenor man Wardell Gray, 
heading a new quintet, opened Jan. 
20 for a week’s stay at the Club 
Valley in Detroit. New unit is be
ing booked by ABC.

IjL First trumpet with Lionel
Hampton... Duke Garrotte 

and his OLDS are isa- 
SKHk lured on the recording

M "Hamp's Got a Duke."
Long a proud OLDS pos-

HMp sessor, Duke is enthusiastic
over his instrument’s flawless 

action, easy response and superb 
tone quality. Like other particular 

artists, he chooses an OLDS trumpet 
for its light weight and perfect balance—it’s 

a "natural’’ for any discriminating player.

L. A. KEV SPOTS
Amgen -Harry Owen« 
Bal Taba ri n—-Louis Armstrong, g/10 
Beverly Cavern Ben Pollack 
Beverly Hille hotel—Phil Ohmen 
Biltmore bowl—Chick Floyd 
Charley Foy’e—Abbey Brown 
Clro*v'» Matty Malneek, Tieo Robbins 
Club 47—Doe Rando 
Club York—Vido Musso

thia territory where dance band« a* 
aneli are still considered major 
attraction,.

First, let'* check up on the box
office angle. Martin, coming in the 
night after Christina: (best enter 
tainment period of the year), 
pulled in during his first week 
ilmoht 19,000 cash customers, a 
little better than the mark set by

Capitol Issues 
Barclay Album

Hollywood — In order to boost 
royalties to Barclay Allen, pianist 
wh> suffered almost total paraly
sis in an auto accident some 
months ago, Capitol is reissuing 
his platters made for that com
pany in the form of an album- 
and in three types—78, 33%, and 
15 rpm.

A pecial campaign requesting 
disc jockeys to push sale^ is being 
conducted personally by Margaret 
Whiting.

Allen, reported by his doctors to 
be making slow progress toward 
recovery, has been removed from 
the hospital to hie home at 5719 
Irvine street, North Hollywood.

•tand -I RIv«>r«idi> Ranrho a« Tn WUllawa' 
unit hit one-niter trail.

Ernie Royal, former Woody Haman 
trumpet ace »>■ had heading amall 
group at Bal Tabarin. departed, leaving 
brother Manhell Rayal, «ax; Eddie Free 
num, piano, and Loe loung, drums, to hold 
stand until opening there of irnwtrong 
Ill-Star*.

Matty Maine.« returned to Ciros foliow-

L A. Local 767 
Sets Free Music

Hollywood -The L. A. city coun
cil, via the city’s official bureau of 
music, ha¿ agreed tn put up $2,
000, with Local 767, AFM’s Ne
gro musicians union putting up an 
equal amount, for a series of con
certs and other musical entertain
ments to be presented before June 
1, 1950.

The 82,000 provider by Local 
767 will com»- from the union’s 
share of the AFM royalties on 
record sales.

The council’s action marks first 
-access in a long campaign by lx 
cal 767. For years both city and 
county have worked with Local 
47, the “white1 union, under a 
similar arrangement, supplying an 
high as 150,000 a year for con
certs. Local 767 will use some of its 
funds to present dances in ypqth 
«■enters which cannot afford to 
hire bands.

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

Paul Nelghhun, local handamau who has 
never pluyed a major spot in hla horn, 
town, L.A., set for Feb 1 opening st Bilt- 
mon hotel. Haa IS-pieee unit, currently 
at Roosevelt hotel. New Orleans

Jaak Etna opening Feb. 5 at Coeoanut 
Grove. Management evidently partial to 
piano-playing band fronts. Last three bands 
ther have been Skltek Hoadoraoii, Carman 
Cavallaro, Etna.

“T" Tmtaa Tyler cowboy combo took

holiday season here, recuperating 
from recent run-iii with pneumo 
nia. Planned to be back with 
\rmstrong All-Star* by the time 
they open at Bal Tabarin here 
(Feb. 10).

Ted Yerxa, who was hitting the 
high spots in local music business 
with various enterprises (colum
nist, disc jockey, record manufac
turer) until his Lamplighter rec
ord firm folded, is in bad trouble 
with health and financial difficul
ties in New York. Friends here, 
particularly Jack Lawson, who 
press agents for Tommy Dorsey 
md ether music names, ate or 
ganizing a campaign to pull Ted 
out of a bad hole.

If you have been struggling with 
the semantics of musical terminol
ogy-, this may help: Turk Murphy, 
who cam»- to fame as : rombunisi 
with the Yerha Buena Jazz l»nd 
of Sa a Francisco, was asked dur
ing a recent visit here, if he 
thought “Dixie was here to stay.” 
He replied huffily: “I don’t know 
and I don’t 'are We play only 
New Orleans jazz, which is some
thing entirely different.”

Freddy Martin Does Not 
Have Good Dance Band'

By HAL HOLLY
Reviewed at felled m. -«oityww

I jmMH Norman Bailey, Horry McKooho» end Dick Dahlberg.
Trombone«: Dick Arent md John Cochrone.
«ano«: Charles T-smpson, Don fessoli, And* Kusrelos end John Satai
Violins: Homer Stephens Som Boghotnan, Lou Sharman, end Dole Beet*.
Rhythm: Rat Dennis, gutter- Judy Burke, drums; Abe Siegel, boss, end Murrey Arnold pieno 
Arrange': Bob Ballord
Vocals Morve G «In
Freddy Martin—leader and tenor sai

Hollywood—For thorn* of u* who have been seeking that 
answer to the question “What happened to the dance busi
ness?** it’s worth while tu take a look into this man Freddy 
Martin and his aggregation of very fine musician*, current!«

Lot own nt Gw» ■■■Jack Ftaa, S/S 
Mmar dub—Jimmi« Grier 
Hangover flub—Red Niehoh 
Larry Potter*»*—Dusty Brook» 
Moiodee »Ink* -Gene Gilbeaux 
Moe» mb o—Eddi» Oliver, La tin a ire» 
Palladium—Freddy Martin 
Riverside Rancho **T” Texas Tyler 
Roosevelt hotel—Bill Pannell, Via Zola 
Royal room—Kid Ory

share stand.
Peto Daily’s Dixielanders returned to 

Sardi’s Monkey room following successful 
run at San Francisco’s Hangover club. 
Lineup unchanged on return: Peter, cor
net : Warren Smith, trombone: Stan Storey, 
clarinet; George Defebaugh, drums, ana 
Don Owens, piano.

Aee Budkina, whose band was doing the 
Casino Gardens (Saturdays only) stint at 
deadline, lost Harry Betts, trombone, and 
Bob Cooper, alto; to Stan Kenton. Key men 
noted among Budkins' group: Irving Good
man and Jack Dougherty, trumpets; Herbie 
Harper, trombone, and Mas MsLaughiin,

observers here, particularly song 
pluggera and trade mag “critics” 
who like to wail that the dance 
business must have more syrup 
and less swing, more heal amt 
less bop, to shout: “Bec, we told 
iou so Harry James died at the 

'alladium. Martin murders ’em.
There’s your answer!”

Sorry, friends (if any), but we 
disagree. With ill due respect to 
Freddy Martin’s musicianly job of 
organizing and operating one of 
the most commercially successful 
supper room bands in the country, 
he just doesn’t have a really good 
dance band. The kind of dance band 
that could sit down in a dancn 
hall and draw a crowd of strictly 
dance-minded patrons month after 
month, nnd even year after year, 
a> it was done right here in the 
days when the dance business real
ly flourished.

Plav Well
The Martin bund plays every

thing from sambas to synthetic 
swing, and whatever the Martin 
men play, they play well, even with 
an air of enjoyment. This is under
standable, be< auae of all the strict
ly commercial bunds this one, to 
•>ur ear, is the least tiresome to 
listen to. But we watched the 
dancers, and .re noted that every 
time the band, during the course 
of those long nets, -witched to a 
different idiom nnd a different 
tempo, a group of duncen, stum
bled around for a while and de
cided to sit it out.

This- kind of bund is fine—tor a 
bandful of expert dancers who can 
dance to anything with anybody 
But it’s not for the average guy 
who is a bit too busy to keep him
self under the constant care of 
Arthur Murray.

Wait and See.
Freddy Martin is going to take 

in a lot of money at the Palla
dium; he’s Uso going ro take a 
lot out. Let’s wait and -ee how 
he’s doing at the end of his long, 
nine-week stand. By that time we’ll 
know how many of those who were 
caught by the line, “First time at 
popular prices,” kept coming back.

DOTTED "NOTES« Irving Green
wald, one of our town's top tenor 
saxmen (and formerly of Cleve
land), ha- taken over the mana

the bandatand at lhe<S^------ —---- ----- - . , .
- - Tex Beneke dunng his first week
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Nut Club Uses Names K E. Cook

opera ringer. 
Conn.

with Duke Ellington for more than 
decade, Dec. 27 in Los Angeles.

Óverend, leader,

Paul, guitarist.

Now fort Sta*. 
JOHN S. WILSON 
23* t 71s* Sfrwot 
New Teri 21. N. f

Chic«*» Sto*; 
JACK TKACY 
PAT HARRIS 
103 N. W«b«ik 
CMcsfo I. Ill 
ANtavor 3-1412

it to mj my music stinks, and soon the public 
Urving that we both stink!**

Hollywood Staff: 
CHARLES EMOE 
MIR Sosta Monies

Mod.
Hollywood 33. Colli 
GLoetstaae 5385

Constructive, Not 
Wanton Criticism

tra.' Geraldo 
probably the 
England.

We have a 
ingtou which

played by Geraldo and his orches- 
‘ ' and his orchestra—

In other words, in the opinion of these readers, there has 
been too much putting down in the music biz. Too much 
anti, and not enough pro. Not enough of accentuating the 
positive, even though it’s not your school nor jour style. 
Too much of a general “drop dead** attitude.

Down Beat certainly doesn’t advocate • pollyanna policy 
of “Everything is great. Jack!*" But we still recall, some 2(1 
years later, a statement made by the late Ben Bernie when 
he wm asked why he gave such generous pats on the back 
to Vineenl Lopez and other rival band leaders in interviews 
with newspapermen.

What's Wrong: Radio
To the Editors:

Great band leaders like Barnet 
and Herman throw in the sponge. 
Why? Ix't’s look at the picture 
from *89 to *42. Great stuff then.

As I waa told, jive is Negro 
slang, but did the Negroes ever 
come into touch with the Jivaros? 
As ti> music I also want to know

The “ole maestro** replied:
“We*rr all in the same racket together, selling dance 

musk to the publie. If I can boost the stock of another dance 
band, Fm indirectly Ijooaling myself. If I My his music stinks.

Barnes, actress and director of the 
division of the American Theater 
Jan. 2 in Greenwich, Conn.

Louis Ambiguous?
Washington, D. C.

T<> the Editors:
In your story “Armstrong Ex

gIains Stand Against Bop” (Down 
eat, Dec 80), we have a clear 

picture of double-minded state
ment». At the beginning, Arm
strong is quoted as saying, "Bop is 
ruining musir.” At the end. he

“My own profession frequently is retarded by statements 
of members which discredit the ideas of other members. 
Medical men. on the other hand, are careful not to publicly 
criticise the theories of other doctors. I believe that if one 
hand leader makes uncomplimentary remarks about the 
musk played by a rival band, he has not increased business 
or respect for himself. He may have decreased business for 
his rival

Hollywood Charlie Barnet, now 
agenting with Carlon Gastel, has 
packaged a group of music names 
headed by the Nat Cole quartet 
and * 17-piece band under Benny 
Carter for use in a short to he 
Ï reduced by Will Cowan for his 

950 seri*> at Universal-Interna
tional.

For the recording, already com
pleted, Carter assembled a hand
picked group that contained such 
top rank key men as saxists War 
dell Gray, Bumps Meyers, and 
Willie Smith, and trumpet men 
Shorty Rogers, Ernie Royal, and 
Buddy Childers Drummer Jackie 
Mills headed the rhythm section.

As is required by policy in the 
Cowan shoro, where mixed groom 
are not ok, Negro musicians will 
replace thr white hnndemen tm 
the visual work.

We recently received a couple of letters, partially inspired 
by Down Beat s current laboratory band experiment to dis
cover, if possible, what has happened to the dance band busi
ness. Both of the writers, though in widely separated fields 
of activity, struck one common chord in their discussion of 
the proHem

_ Pal Bradley, program director of radio station KXLW in 
St. Louis, writes:

“No doubt about it, the big band reign has toppled. There 
is a possibility that economics, politics, and maybe society in 
general hair exerted some of the strain that has led to the 
almost total extinction of big band popularity. However, a 
more serioufi movement has been the recent profusion of 
emotional criticism that has in some way sprung from pro
fessional jealousy and just over-all prejudice.

“Il Mems as though the average musician has been in
spired by this movement to heap scorn on some other 
individual or some style in the music world. All of the music 
form* will have an audience, regardless of the stvk or pub
licity given it. However, a great deal of this needless confu
sion will cease when emotional criticism is eliminated and 
constructive or comparative criticism is inserted.*’

A civil engineer of Little Rock. krkanMS—Hal M. Drake— 
has these comments tn make:

Movie Short Spots 
Carter Band, Cole

astic. We play what records we 
can get nur hands on, and the last 
half of the program if taken up 
by local musicians, some of them 
excellent.

Europe, “You «tay over there five 
nr six years ana you get rusty 
You get out of touch because no- 
bo«iy over there is creating any
thing.” *

What kind of double-talk is this? 
First Armstrong condemns prog 
ress in music, and last, he criti
cizes its absence.

Louis Armstrong is not fooling 
anyone but himself. He knows that 
he must make u decision in favor 
of bop, regardlesn of its miscon
ceptions and malpractice, or suffer 
the consequences of being untrue 
to himself and the cause of music 
becaust of the preservation his 
jelf and style. He know* and real- 
itu that he was not representing 
and presenting the highest and 
most progressive music to the citi
zens of Europe Louis Armstrong 
has too much character to parade 
in such vestures.

Milan Dineen

' Shamrock. Texa* 
To the Editor:

This is to let you know that we 
are truly interested in the outcome 
nnd findings of your test run with 
the "lab” orchestra

We have operated our ballroom 
with name )>ands ever since open
ing last April, and have been just 
making expenses. Naturally we, 
too, are concerned with what is 
wrong with the dance business. 
Matter of fact, we have taken one 
short step to try to help.

On your suggestion in a recent 
editorial that the public did not 
get to hear dance music, we have 
asked the local radio station to 
help make the public dance music 
minded.

They now have a full hour pro
gram of nothing but dance tunes, 
cutting out all the records that 
feature the vocalist too much We 
are helped in our efforts by being 
able to supply the station with the 
latest recording of the name bands 
appearing hen- from time to time. 
This little station reaches a prob 
able audience of 50,000 persons. 
Why wouldn’t this trick help all 
over the United States? Anyway, 
we are trying.

Gerald F Geyer

Whence Came Jive?
Vienna. Austria 

T<- the Editors'
I am a student of the University 

of Vienna and I am m an awk
ward position as 1 suffer from a 
terrible lack of philological litera
ture about American slang, espe
cially the jivc-slang I am writing a 
dissertation about.

I should like to get a thorough 
vtymologica explanation of the 
word jive, if possible. According to 
Webster, ] found words like “jiva,” 
a Hinduism (Sanskrit) meaning 
the life energy, vital principle, or 
individual soul. Another, jivarun, 
is a South American Indian tribe 
living in Ecuador and noted for its 
highly developed drum language

Also, gib<. or jibe, from the 
Swedish dialect "gipa, to gape, nr 
to talk foolishly and rashly. Com
pare the Icelandic “giepa,” to talk

unhippest hand in 

swing olub in Wetl
is small but enthusi-

DvlANTIS A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Tony DeSantis, Dec. 12 in Chicago. Dad 
owns the Martinique restaurant.

JAGGER—A son, John Raymond, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenny Jagger, Jan. 8 in Racine, 
Wis. Dad plays organ and piano.

MILLER—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Miller, Dec. 20 in New York. Dad owns 
the Riviera, Ft. Lee. N. J.

NOEL—A daughter. Patricia Lynn < 8 
lbs.), to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Noel, Dec. 80 
in Long Island, N. Y. Dad is singer with 
Ray Anthony.

Wellington, New Zealand 
To the Editors:

Since the only American record 
available on the Australian market 
an* those of the Victor, Columbia, 
and Decca companies, you can see 
that most of the good jazx records 
released today are mavailable in 
thit country. We rely on our local 
radio stations to let us hear rec
ord- as they are released. In the 
Wellington district there are four 
station and from them we hear 
about 12 hours of jazz a month. 
Imagine it! And this corner from 
two stations, the other two playing 
no <azz of any consequence

It’s not unusual to hear an an 
nouncer say, "Now we have a real
ly solid number for you, Stan Ken
ton’s theint tune, Paint til Rhythm

the exact correlation between word 
und sound, between speech and mu
sic, and then tension, which is due 
to the yncopated rhythms Does 
jive have any linguistic value? How 
did its ust come about?

Otto Stalzer

most bands had a lot on the bail. 
People swarmed to see them. The 
public was aware of the fact they 
existed.

These bands were constantly be
ing spotlighted and aired over the 
networks nightly. Nc trouble then 
to catch a Barnet, Miller, Dorsey 
nr Herman broadcast. Does it hap
pen today?

Radios arc flooded with disc 
iockeys who an- more apt to give 
you something like this. “The next 
tune is Mule Train, with vocal by 
Joe Schlunk, ably assisted by Stuc
co and the Hungry five.” Call that 
music? You’ll find people exposed 
to the same tyne of trash all over 
the country. That’s what record 
stores are pushing. Therein lies 
some of the blame.

Tom Black. Jr

FARAGt-NASSIF—Joe Farage, drummer
leader, and Jeanne Nusrif, Oct. 23 in 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

JOHNSON-COULSON William F. John
son and Irene June Coulson, radio organ
ist, recently in Cape Girardeau, Mo.

KAYE-GORMAN Fred Kaye, tenor sax
ist with Jimmy Featherstone, and Evelyn 
Gorman, Nov. 8 in Crown Point, Ind.

MORRIS-REDOING William Morris Jr., 
head of the agency of that name, and Ruth

RUSSO-MGIORNO—Sonny Russo, trom
bonist with Artie Shaw, and Terry Del 
Giorno, Jan. 8 in New York.

SIMON-LYONS-Ernie Simon, disc jock
ey, and Pat Lyons, Dec. IC in Chicago.

STRAYER-FLORENTINE — Burdette (Bur- 
die) Strayer, trombonist formerly with 
Raymond Scott and Roy Stevens, and 
Jacqueline Florentine, sister of comedian 
George DeWitt, Sept. 28 in Atlantic City, 
N. J.

WILSON-BARNES—John 8. Wilson, the 
Beat’s New York representative, and Susan

Philadelphia—Marty Bohn’s Nut 
elub, neighborhood »pot, has start
ed spo'i ng '•eorni'ig name« aa 
headliners in ita fioorriiow». Policy 
started aa ar experiment late in 
December with Patti Page. Cur
rent headliner ia Bea Wun, with 
mon* to come

and Mary Ford, ringer and rhythm guitar 
with Paul’s trio, in late December in Mil
waukee.

POLLACK-WOLFSON—Al Pollack, former 
manager for Abe Lyman. Tommy Tucker, 
Claude Thornhill, and now sales manager 
of Cosnat distributors and Jubilee records 
as well as Fran Warren’s personal mana
ger, and Helen Wolfson, recently in New 
York.

ROMMELL-TUTOLI—Ernest Rommel 1. 
Bridgeport ork leader, and Marie Tutoli,

New AFM Movie Pay
New Y«rk—Scale has beeii set 

by the AFM for musicians play 
mg for industriai, educational, re
ligio» and other non-theatrical 
fihns. Rate ia 412 an hour a man. 
plus <8 for each 15 minutes of 
overtime. Leaders and musici* ns 
working as a single get double

Dee. 16 in auto eraah in Gitndale, Calif.
CAMPSCU. John <ampbell, 45, owner 

of the üa»i» nicht club, Dee, 20 in Muncie, 
Ind.

FOSMIST Jimmie Flirret 27, drummer 
■inger, and leader. Dee. 23 in Vincaci

MEITZUS — Charle Meitxlei, 62. and 
lira Charle Meitzler 24. Dee. 27 in 
Allentown Pa. Both were «ingen ia the 
Arinone Bettj and Her Rancher«
unit.

KPtN- Alexander J. Pepin. 70, orgam-t. 
Dee. 25 in Detroit.

SARMHT—Ü limit, dargcat, 48 cornet 
playe*- once with Doekatadermin«trel> 
Die 16 in Boston

SIEHST—John B Siefert, f-S, singer and 
head of the soie department at the Uni- 
aerai ty of Oregon, Det 13 in IBoUywood

STEWART—Morrey Stewart, 26, tenor 
working with BiU Clifford, killed Ir auto 
erash near Las Ve«M recently

StONS tierurr- B. Stone, l>3. onetime 
.rumpet piaye- recently in Pmne«viUe. 
Obi
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Sharkey Carves New Memorial On Bourbon St

THE HOT BOX

Other Sides

By GEORGE HOEFER

Halifax

Incongruity H. T. Millai

one

uric

ting

inde

mi
tyer

ueh

neri

style han developed in the far 
west. It has impressed ua os being 
a question of unintentional com 
being so successful commercially 
that now it has become intentional

the Windy City, 
ia crowd* flocked

New Orleans—Sharkey and his Kings of Dixie
land, brightest stars in the resurgence of the native 
clamor on Bourbon street, arc shown above. Left to 
right, Santo Peeorn, trombone. Monk Hazel, drum«;

Gus Arnheim,

■ord 
lies

ome 
vith

hand (Honore Dutrey, uombonr Johnny Dodds, riari 
net; Ed Garland, base; Minor Hall, drums, and Lil Hard
in, piano). Thia group played a round Chicago until mid- 
1921. when King look a six-month San Francisco date.

duc
that 
osed

B Oliver fronted the band al Pete laUa’s Storyville 
cabaret until his departure for Chicago, when his place

Phil Zito, 
Goldstein, 
basses-

ball. 
The 
they

Mares also advises that before 
Wolfe’s recording date, Sharkey 
made four sides for E. H Mallory, 
music store owner of New Or 
leans, two of which were issued 
•>n the Dixit land label. They were 
Dippt r mouth Blue* and When the 
Saint it Go Marching In. The other 
two sides have not been released 
as yet. One is a novelty while the 
other is the bld Dixie standard, 
Milenberg Joys.

Horace Heidi. Ted Straetcr, and 
Jack Finn in a uniformly be
nighted stale uf alcoholism 
never thought it would eome Io 
ihi«.

pre? 
nee, 
that

New Orleans Resurgence 
Floods Town With Music

San Francisco — Pat (Hot») 
O’Casey, Locai 6 clarinetist and 
scat ùnger, hroughl his memo
rie» und his Pacific Jazz band In 
thè New Year's Ève ball of thè 
Bay area Ucoholics Knonymous. 
Il is reported ihat thè 15-vear- 
old Hot», who left thè bande of

pen- 
just 
we, 

t IH

New York — Transcriptions fea 
turing pop band, and singers have 
been getting a heavy play during 
the January March of Dimes drive 
Infantile j uralysis fund campaign 
cut »hows featuring Frankie Laine, 
Elliot Lawrence’s bund, Doris 
Day with Ies Brown’s band. Car
men Cavallaro’s band, und Freddy 
Martin’s crew. For television ria 
Hons the Dimes promoters sent 
->ut 16mn> films spotting Hoagy 
Carmichael. Jack Smith, and Lar
ry Stevens.

y une’a amusement editor revealed 
the following Crescent city jazz-

ly those on Exner. 
John Dale, c/o

Drums—Monk Hazel, 
Freddy King, Happy 
and Funi Barbs nn

Kid Ôry Creole band. Would like 
to correspond with American re
garding records by Ory. ; special

men are working at their trade: 
Trumpets — Sharkey Bonano, 
Oscar (Pana) Celestin, Johnny 
Wiggs, Herb Morand, and George 
Girard: clarinets — Alphonse 
I’icnu, Lester Bouchon, Sal Fran- 
zella, George Lewis, Syd Davilln. 
Raymond Burke, Tony Costa, and 
Pete Fountain; trombones—Santo 
Pe~ora, Joe Rotis, Julian Laine, 
and Bill Matthews.

originally recorded Sharkey’s 
Dixieland band on his own label, 
Bandstand. Later he ¡eased the 
masters to Kappa lab.-1 of Holly
wood fo> nat onal distribution, 
und finally negotiated a Capitol 
recording date for the band.,

The group tnade the following 
sides for Wolfe: Farewell Blues, 
Tin Roof Blu i, Tailgate Ramble, 
Muskrat Ramble, Shine, High So
ciety, That’s a Plenty and The 
Bucket’s Got a Hole in It. These 
sides are available now on the 
Kappa abel. Paul Mares Jr ha, 
them all on the original Bandstand 
discs. The sides are rare collector’s 
items in spite of the fact they 
were recorded in 1949.

band» at thr Roosevelt hotel have 
to kick up m Dixie number or two 
lu stay in thr running with ihr

Bonano, trumpet: Chink Martin, bam; Ix-wler Bou- 
i-hon, clarinet, und Jeff Riddick, piano. See vtory 
on Bonano and the New Orlean* renaissance in The 
Hot Box, below.

B Joe Oliver, on«* of th« greatevl of all Crescent City 
rumetisU, was born.in 1885 and took up the tornet 
around 1900. first playing with a hram band of young
sters his own age. His first legitimate job was with lb,* 
famed, ’’high flying" Eagle b»<t«1. und *oon hr becamr 
•erimd «urnrticl with the Onward Brie hand of Manuel 
Pere*. Il was with ihi» group that Oliver began to gain 
'«cognition. Sometime later while working at the Aker, 
deen brothers’ cabaret, he “blew down" Perez and Freddie 
Keppturd, hence gaining his regal -»briquet. The district 
wan full of able brasrnMrt such as Bunk Johnson, Perez. 
Keppard, Mutt Carey, Papa Celestin, Sidney Dcavignr. 
and Buddy Petit, but Joe's title was never challenged.

Graeme Bell, Frank Johnson’s 
Dixieland«», and Watts’ Jazzmen 
io trade fur Castle Jazz band, Pete 
Daily, and Commodore records 
available in the U. S.

Lutz Reuter, Berlin Lichterfelde 
(Germany, U.S.Sector) Weddi
genweg 54. Wishes to start corre 
pondence with an American jazz 

fan interested in the old classical 
jazz styles, including New Orleans, 
Dixieland, Chicago, ragtime piano, 
boogie - woogie, and s o m e jump, 
swing, or bebop.

Cap Sides 'Phoney'
By far the most authentic and 

best sides are those on Kappa. 
They project white New Orleans 
music at its best, including the 
driving ensembles and exciting 
solos. They are true to the tradi 
tion of the NORK. It is not con
tradictory, even though they were 
made by the same band, to say the 
Capitol sides are phony. On the 
latter date the* spell is gone and 
outside supervision is obvious. Ap
parently Capitol is looking for an
other Twelfth Street Rag.

In the last few years a new jazz

as second cornetiM. This proved to be a most fortunate 
association for both men. For Oliver, ii meant even greater 
fame and prosperity. For “little Louis" it waa an <^>poT 
tunity to be coached by, and play along «ide of, his i<b»l 
The band, with the new addition, met with increasing for
tune until a «udden breakup early in 1924. Oliver then re
organized with Armstrong and Lil Hardin and left on a 
lour of several eastern alate*.

Chicago—Bourbon is I hr street «{own in New Orleans 
where you meet grandson playing bop on one end and 
grandpa playing Dixie on the other. New Orlean* jazz has 
finally arrived in New Orleans. Even the hotel room tenor

Due to Plugs
Sharkey’s 1949 comeback is 

partly due to the consistent plug
ging by Roger Wolfe, WDSU disc

1917. 
spon- 
t h e 

Pica-

then 
rsey 
hap-

March Of Dimes Cuts 
Tranes, Video Shorts

Two Top Band-

The two outstanding bands in 
town are Sharkey (Bonuno) and 
his Kings of Dixieland at the 
Famous Door, doubling the Roose
velt Blue room, and Phil Zito’s 
International City Dixielanders at 
the El Morocco club. Last sum
mer the latter group presented 
jazz concerts outdoors at Beau
regard square.

Bonano has been one of the 
leading New Orleans horn men 
since he led a teenage hand at 
Milenberg around 1921. He ven
tured to New York City several 
times, once on a quick round trip

disc 
give 
next

Ory (Collector
D. van Rheenen, Waterweg 196.

Last December, Capitol sliced 
the Sharkey unit, playing Bourbon 
Street Bounce and Pizza Pie 
Boogie (Bonano original). The 
former number had been made by 
almost the same band without 
Sharkey’s trumpet.

road, Hightown, Liv«*rsedge, York
shire, England. A bop and pro
gressive addict who would be 
pleased to trade recorda with 
American collector*.

Emile Christian, Chink Martin, 
Alcide Pavugeau, Johnny Elgin, 
and Louis Timkin; pianos—Roy 
Zimmerman, Jeff Riddick, Ar
mand Hug, and Stanley Mendel
son; guitars—Lawrence Marrero, 
and Dr. Edmond Souchin; mello
phone — Monk Hazel. These are 
the music luminariez of the Cres
cent city today.

cent 
not 

lave

has 
mes 
rtef 
nny

closed in
A poll 

sored b y 
Times -

rob 
one.

house band—Sharkey Bonano «nd 
hi« Kings of Dixieland.

The patrons of the old French 
Quarter have acquired the Buur- 

bon Street 
Bounct since

' ■■!■■■ 
1 ■. 1,.. in

U Mi v iii . Ir m 
® • G lh< In I time

' 1 ~ J
I. , I I All I 
win, «

kick” wince
F » r y v i 11 e

JAZZ CONCERTS: Charles Ed 
ward Smith, eminent jazA author! 
ty and the sage of Julius’, was 
guest of honor at the Bob Maltz 
Dixieland jamf.tst featuring Wingy 
Manone. Affair was held at Cen
tral plaza with Tony l'arenti, Art 
Hodee, und George wettling parti
cipating, among othera.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOG: Toin 
my Watson, 49C, Highbury New 
Park, London, N.5, England, Fa 
vorib is Charlie Ventura and 
would like to exchange with 
American collector of jazz records 
He has a band and the boys would 
appreciate some Ventura sextet 
sides.

to replace Bix Beiderbecke in the 
Wolverines, a project that didn’t 
work out.

Another time Sharkey led a 
band at Nick’s for a long engage
ment. It was at; thi? time he made 
records foi Vocal ion and Decca 
with his New Orl> an* pals in 
1936 The side», were High Society, 
Mudholt Blues, Old Fashioned 
Love, Su ing In, Swing Out, Blow
ing Off Steam, and others. An
other sojourn outride the Mardi 
Gras town in 1927 found Sharkey 
in Jean Goldkette’s band for a 
short spell.
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Ed-
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Ivie Anderson

MOUTHPIECES
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CLOSING OUT STOCK 

8*10 ?h1S& 10

The suit states that a written 
agreement waa made on Septem-

for 
a I

lures “music with a sense of humor saws funny hats, check
ered suits, and seitaer hottie*." Musical humorists are, from 
the left, Doc Mandel, basa; Art Engler, tenor; Slone, 
trumpet; Michael Gardner, piano, and Eddie Hall, drums.

rials, and several John Does.

Kalmanovitz contends he

Leckie Mesic Exchaege 
1521 N. Vino • Hollywood

Sok aad Clarin«* 
’Cheleo el Wes« Cees« Artht»1

___ ...______ t-________ WAS 
forced to close the nitery when 
Ory and his entire band were

•uperior court asking damages of 
$50.000 each against the 4FM, 
ARM's local 767 (Negro musi
cians' union), band leader Ed-

HOLLYWOOD TELEVISION Chicago, February 10, 1950DOWN12

»witeh from rorkuit unit Io act atatua. making their dehul 
aa the latter al the Latin Quarter in New York thia winter. 
Their TV show, Strictly for Laugh», is aired from 7-7115

and Lurry Breen, ba« (and tuba*). toother KTD apot 
■a reserved for Red Nichola' latter-day Five Pennies, shown 
in the first photo. Pennies are Joe Rushton, bam sax; 
Rolly Culver, drum»; King Jackson, trombone; Nichols, 
cornet; Bobby Hammack, piano, and Rosy McHargue, 
clarinet. Decor h supposed to represent a small nitery after 
dosing time, with chairs stacked on tables and a hip janitor 
hanging around. Last picture, from CBS-TV in New York, 
is of the Kirby Stone quintet, which recently made the

Files 50G Suits Against _ e» •
Ory.AFM.UnionOfficials Pro™s,e Of Better Music

Hollywood——One of ihe most curious episoties in the his
tory of union-employer relationships here seems to be due 
for a court airing. Paul Kalmanovitz. head of the S. A P. 
corporation, operator of numerous Vine street properties. 

---------------------------------St... Gl~l - —.__

Wrangle Over 

Estate Of Late

Hollywood—Lawyers were busy 
with claims and counter claims 
over the estate of the late Ivie An
derson, featured singer with Duke 
Ellington during the Duke’s great
est days, even before the large 
crowd that gathered to see her to 
her last resting place in Rosedale 
cemetery had stopped talking 
about it.

Not until after Miss Anderson’s 
death at her Loe Angeles apart
ment house did it become general
ly known that she had married 
Walter Collins, L. A. business man, 
sb Dee. 15, 1949, less than two 
weeks before her death on Dec. 28. 
Nor did they know ahe had ee
eared an annulment to her mar
riage to Mark (or Marques) Neal 
a few months after they were 
married in 1948.

ousted from membership in the 
AFM (Down Beat, Dec. 16) on 
orders issued by the office of 
AFM’s president, James Petrillo, 
where it was believed that Ory 
and his bandsmen were employed 
by Billy Berg, erstwhile Holly
wood nitery operator now on the 
AFM’s “unfair list”

50 G From Each
The suit asks for $25,000 puni

tive and $25,000 compensatory 
damages, plus costs, from each de
fendant

Kalmanovitz claims in his suit 
that he was operating the Gag 
club at the same address when he 
entered into an oral agreement 
with Ory to close it for a month, 
remodel the nitery, and reopen it 
as Kid Ory’s New Orleans Jazz 
club.

On Video Shows In 1950
By CHARLES EMGE 

HoHywoo«!—A survey of the musical aspects of television
here at the beginning of its second year as a major operation 
in this territory gives us the impression that the new medium 
hold» some promise for persona who like music and for 
musician, who can adapt them-

the KNBH studios here rather 
than from his Riverside Rancho, 
is sticking strictly to his own suc
cessful brand of barnyard bounce.

Hawaiian -Type Shot
Harry Owens and his South 

Seas-style organisation, who do 
their show from the Aragon ball
room, seem to be a natural with 
televiewers, but a commercial 
sponsor was yet to be signed at 
this typing.

Meantime, the same sponsor 
who contributes to the support 

(Modulate In page 16)

All except a few close friends 
believed she was still married to 
Neal, whose claim to a share in 
her estate, amount of which has 
not been revealed, will have to be 
settled by the court.

Miss Anderson’s death was 
caused by an attack of asthma. 
She had been in a hospital for a 
week but, apparently on the road 
to recovery, was returned to her 
home the day after Christmas

Most west coasters had forgot
ten that Ivie, like many others 
who first came to real promin
ence in the east, got her start 
right here. She did her first sing
ing at Mike Lyman’s Tent cafe
(where 
dancer) 
Quality

Then

she had been hired as a 
with Paul Howard’s 

Serenaden.
_ ahe later sang with Cur

tis Mosby’s Kansas City Blue- 
Mowers at the Apex dub. which 
later became the Club Alabam. In
1930, or thereabouts, Ivie was sing
ing at Frank Sebastian’s Cotton

Hite at that time, she left the Cot
ton club to join Ellington.

Left Duke in ’40
She left the Duke here in 1940

at the close of his appearance in 
Jump for Jou, a stage production 
that supplied her with the song 
that was one of her most success
ful recordings, I Got It Bad, and 
That Ain’t Good.

Ivie probably wasn’t a great

TV’s «pecial requirements.
Professional musicians will 

have to face the fact that music 
may never hold the place in TV, 
essentially a visual entertainment 
field, that music has in radio. On 
the other hand, televised programs 
pivsented by dance orchestras and 
originating in dance halls show 
promise of being of greater bene
fit to all concerned than the re
mote control, sustaining broad
casts of radio.

Get Paid, Anyway
At least the sidemen get finan

cial remuneration for these shows, 
sponsored or not. (Basic scale 
here is $9.20 a half hour, with $3 
extra if makeup is required.)

These TV shows presented from

ber bindng Ory and six musicians 
for 12 months starting Oct. 15, 
under which Ory was to receive 
$496.08 a week (for the band) 
against 25% of the gross take, 
and that this contract was filed 
with and approved by Local 767.

Ory and his men were sum
marily “erased from membership” 
in the union when they refused to 
close as ordered.

danceriea unquestionably attract 
customers to the establishments to 
u greater degree than radio broad 
casts. And because the cost can 
be split three ways—operator, sta- 
tion, and sponsor—they appear to 
be about as good a buy as TV has 
to offer at present for advertising 
purposes.

The cowboy combos, following in 
paths pioneered here by Spade 
Cooley and Tex Williams, have 
built the biggest followings among 
confirmed videots, but that trend 
should not be blamed entirely on 
television.

The Cooley show, incidentally, 
actually la not a “western” pro
duction at all, but a loosely thrown 
together collection of familiar 
vaudeville acts. Even the band 
has lost the wide open space* 
flavor, and though the boys still 
wear the usual corral costumes, 
they play arrangements that lean 
more to the swing-style.

On the other hand, Tex Wil
liams, Cooley’s chief rival, who 
prefers to do his teleshow from

<HH Is tfock.
tATIVACXION 6UAHAHXUD- 

ILLUSXHAXtD CAXALO6 Hitt 
himimuh cao*« is photos

BAND PHOTOS

Haas yes fried the 
NEW

singer, certainly not a great sing
er by the standards of those who 
regard the glamor girls and great 
phonies of today as great singers. 
But she had a certain something 
that made her an important part 
of the music that made Ellington 
great, the music that did great 
things for his and her people.

WOULD YOU
TO M ABU TO WBITE ALL YOUB 
OWN ABBANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO.
TO KNOW THE A-PABT HABMONT 
OT EVEBY CHOBD OP MUSIC FOB 
AU Ek » * C INSTBUMENTS AT 
THE SAMI TIME.

THE LIGHTNING ARRANGI«

MAY....$1.00
FOB A COMPUTE COUBSZ OX AB
BA NCI NG.
TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLBDGZ 
or CHoan pbocbession.
TO BE ABU TO TBANSrOSK ANT 
SONG TO ANY OTHEB KEY.
TO BE ABU TO ANSWDI ANT 
QUESTION OF BABMONY.

Win DILAI avt tmr Nn MMh...

Lightning Arranger Co.
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Jazz' Evolvement As Art Form
(Ed. Sole: Thu h the »econd and conduding artide by Doe» Bru- 

bech, 29-year-old California pianiot who ha» boen rauaing mach »tir 
recently with ite efortt im behalf of modern mutic, u* faee a, s eari-

/or the Coronet label. Thia article wet prepared at an introduction for 
Univeraity of California ¡a»» court».)

By DAVID BRUBECK
(Second of two articles)

No matter what thr future of music has in store for us in
the way 
adoption

tarmonir surprises, the jazzman’s criterion of 
always be tempered by what he can hear. I

know from experience that the jazz creator while improvising 
is somewhat like a mountain «limb-*--------------------------------------------------------------------

■ee. Hr is
on ■ brink of

on one side
ihr mountain of tradition and ex-

precip- use of a strong rope which anchors 
■ide by the climber to the mountain, while

nf the unknown.
Progresa ia possible only by the

at the same time it gives him * 
greater freedom of movement than 
if he had no security. While bal
ancing on this narrow ledge he

as

laor 
port

often leans heavily on the comfort
able solidity of harmonic tradition.
but in the throes of an 
chorus he plunges into 
known.

Gel» l tn It 
The more accustomed

inspiring 
the un-

he h to

TOP ,

making these daring leaps, the 
easier it becomes to find his way 
back to the narrow border be
tween tradition and cacophony.

When one thinks back to the 
pre-jazz era of the American Ne
gro, one hears the simplest kind of 
expression harmonically and rnelo- 
dically. Group improvisation at 
this point needed no books on har
monic theory as a basis from 
which to work. All that was 
needed was something to express 
and a voice with which to sing it.

The melodic line wu «inaplr and 
of the folk. It wu almost as 
limited in range aa that of a Gre
gorian chant. Innovation, (auch 
aa the blue note scale) were the 
result of the inconstant quality of

cultural reasons) has primarily 
emulated its European narmonic 
heritage, and in so doing has 
unfortunately lost a great deal of 
the rhythmic drive which African 
music offers. The tendency, until 
recently, has been toward a more 
subtle, Europeanized syncopation, 
aa typified in the change from two 
to four beats in the measure.

New and complex rhythm pat
terns, more akin to the African 
parents, is the natural direction for 
jazz to develop when the iass mu
sician haa progressed to the point 
where he can no longer '‘hear” 
what his logical mind tell, him he 
must play.

It harmonic exploitation leads 
the jazzman beyond his ability to 
comprehend, he can then turn to 
rhythmic improvisation while he 
becomes more and more accus
tomed to dissonances accepted in 
serious compositions. This, in a 
sense, is what some contemporary

QUALITY

tiunal force rather than the pro
pounding of new theories.

Through an increasingly com
plex usage of intervals and rhyth
mic alterations, the jazz melodic 
line as exemplified by the bop scat 
singer is in some respects more 
akin to u contemporary composer 
than to the repetitive songs of the 
Mississippi levees.

Lost Rhythmic Drive
Jazz (for various social and

FIN-DER
■OIL» BIARIN*

VSCSNBITISMlllT

navi« tas 
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esciti er taie».
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1249 - 4th hit 
SAN OlfGO I, CAUF

ARRANGER’S EDUCATION

Endorsed by Leading Arrangera, 
PRICE 19.00 COMPLETE—NEW!!

Dr. Maary Deatoeb

IRV COTTLE R, featured drummer an the Club /S Shoo with the 
Andrew Sinert, Dick Haymet and Jerry Gray'» band.

«LEEDY DRUM HEADS ARE 
PREFERRED by TOP DRUMMERS 
Leedy drum heads are processed entirely in the Leedy 
plant—cured, shaved and buffed to perfection by highly 
skilled craftsmen who pride themselves on exactness in 
detail. Voicing the sentiments of other top drummers in 
every field, In Cottier, formerly with the Les Brown and 
Claude Thornhill orchestras, says—“The fine ‘sound’ of my 
LEEDY drums fits the exacting requirements of studio 
work . . . they’re the greatest for any type of drumming." 
Visit your Leedy dealer NOW ... see the “World’s Finest 
Drummers’ Instruments’* before you buy!
Leedy Drums, Department 219, Elkhart, Indiana.

DIRECTONE DOMINATES 
THE ACCORDION MARKET

Na JUUUi

Sand 10c Ie Leedy for auto- 
graphed photo of IRV COTTUHL

Left: Smoothing and cutting 
Leedy own-moke Drum Heath
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FREE!
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LAWRENCE WELK 
with hi» 

PANCORDION

Borrows Primitive Rhythms
It is concentrating a great deal 

of its effort toward rhythmic im
provisation, borrowing heavily 
from South American music and 
primitive rhythms

This new interest in the African 
heritage of jazz is but one of 
many awakening forces. We are on 
the threshold of a revival of the 
so-called “Classic Jazz,” but on a 
higher esthetic plane, in keeping 
with the jazzman’s higher concep
tion of music, using freely the 
techniques of counterpoint, poly
tonality, and polyrhythma

Serious jasz remains a ronstant 
challenge. Il Mill has the whole 

rm of form to conquer. Ap
tly moat of the traditional

ly by the composers of the future.
That jazz la in a state of cons

tant flux and cannot be pinned 
down to one definition in one of its 
prime characteristics, a testimony 
to its vitality. Within a few years 
a device which has been heralded 
as new can be discarded as an in
tolerable cliche. But that which re
mains has passed the test of cons
tant usage and must be funda
mentally sound to remain a part of 
the growing technique of jazz.

Influenced by Hearing
Because the jazz musician 

creates music, interprets music as 
he hears it, it is natural that his 
improvised compositions should re
flect every kina of music to which 
he has been exposed. Jazz has 
taken into itself characteristics of 
almost every type of folk music 
which can be heard in America It 
absorbs national and artistic in
fluences, synthetizes them so that 
they come out in the jazz idiom 
and no longer typify just New Or
leans, the south, the Negro, or the 
Italian street song which may have 
inspired it—but American music.

posed to Chinese music use devices 
from the Oriental system while im
provising a chorus. It is fitting that 
the country which has been called

music with aa mixed

will come, again, not from outside 
conformity to traditional ideas, but

will be done naturally and logical-

Nylon Bass Strings
C 
e 
D

Wovon — Tempered 
........... ....... $1.60 

«........    $2.00
........................  $2.50

i ....................................$3.00
OUARANTUD » MONTHS

Mailed Prepaid 
DICK FINNEY 
12766 GoW Blvd. 

St. Petersberg. Flo.

Since jazz is not provincial, re-, 
gional, nor chauvinistic, but as 
much an expression of our people 
as our language, it is the natural 
idiom for the American composer. 
I firmly believe that the composer 
who will most successfully typify 
America will have been born into 
jazz, will have absorbed it in his 
early years unconsciously, and will 
probably be an active participant 
in shaping its future course

Must Be Spontaneo I
One cannot stand on thejM % >I 

of jazz and attempt to eafiiK* 
feeling by direct quotation. i 
come spontaneously, uncons A* 
as part of human experieni-W'*'

If the compoeer wishes to use 
jazz as a folk source, he should 
go to the fountainhead — to the 
original blues, spirituals, and rag
time—so that his musie will not be 
victimized by the usage of a cliche

(Modulate to page 18)_______
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ton

dice»*? Symbol Key mt]

the Swing label that the
(Blue Note 1569.)out.

shee’ tone.

distinguished

Dexter Gordon

and then

COMBO JAZZ

enthusiastic.

particularly noteton tune,

4*0 case

SAM MAROWITZ

SUNGERLAND

JACK WOLE (fercuttlM)FHIl SAPIENZA (Woodwind»)

Citi

charging i 
till aceur

holde up sur] 
combo playing

worthy in this respect (Good Time 
Jazr 7-R I

old man, I’ve tried it.
From Hiroshima to Kiss Me, 

Kate. Makes you wonder, doesn’t

SELMER

tru- de 
.rush off

the much-heralded

Both sides

drive—the primary prerequisite of 
good two-beat. Spell», the old Mor-

Wilber’s group. The recording is 
quite awful, the playing not too

Com, Chock, M.O., c.o.a.» Accepte» 
SEETON SALES CO., Dept. D.

Soi 1«1 Midwood Sta-, Brooklyo 30, N.Y.

young man whose wishes 
be humored. (Memir* G

well. The 
but it does

Bud Powell and 
His Modernists

should 
101.)

IJIJTops
* J i Tarty 

JI Tepid 
J Tedious

Ute Max Roach Quintet 
Prince Albert

I I (Paru I

Chinese Cymbals 
’• __ __ ________  HJO

• J Sister Kate 
J J Four or Five Times 
J J Birthday Bluet 
J J Alexander » Ragtime Band 
J J Original Dixieland One-Step 
J J CM Blurs

Thew six sid< - were cut in Lon
don in July, 1949, by a Dutch 
octet studiously making like Bob

ny L>orham’s trumpet Milo has a 
few bright spots. Jimmy Moody’> 
tenor is hampered by the balance, 
is out of tune at several pointe. 
The disc ia notated: “Recorded in 
Paris.” If so. they certainly have 
forgotten a lot Ttnce th»* days of

BOP-TIES
All Colon 

SoHdi • Polk« Dot»

Parker sides with u kicking jazz 
rhythm section, Mitch Miller’s 
double reed work, a wonderful 
legitimate string section, and Par
ker playing. Listen to th« man 
run on in Friends, ’tit- enough said. 
Pianist by the way, is Stai> Free
man, currently playing single piano 
at the Blue Angel in New York. 
He is known to the concert stage 
as Stanley Freeman, plays well 
wherever.

The boys who feel that boppists 
play no melody whatsoever are in 
for trouble with this Norman Grai z 
date. Listen to Miller on You, with

Sharkey and Ilia Dixielander« 
J J Bourbon Street Bounce 
I I Pizza Pir Boogie

Two-beat by Sharkey Bonano, 
famed Neu Orleans trumpeter who 
recorded in the late *20^ in that 
city, then in the mid-*301. on some 
pickup Vocation dates, and thei 
with the reconstituteM Original 
Dixieland Five band. Listen back 
of the vocal on Boopu for the 
kind of wandering ’uba bass you 
■eldon hear these days Most af
firmative jazz on either side is 
played by the trombonist (Capital

EXCLUSIVE 
LEOPARD A ZEBRA 

$2.00 
Ragliar lep-T.«i }| M

IF YOU ARE HEADING FOR 
THE "BIG TIME"

Avakian is listed as coauthor of 
the first side, while Bob Thiele is 
credited with having dane the re
cording, which is bad enough so 
you would think he would have 
deleted his name Jacobson’s ia a 
well-known name in Chicago jazz 
circle», but his clarinet playing is 
hardly worth recording these days 
Best music on the side» is provided 
by Jo«- Rushton on bass sax. (Cen
tury 1020.)

Punch Miller

Arranger • Comprar 
lormarly with CHARLIE BARHET

Charlie Parker with Stringa 
j;j/juu Friends
J J J J Fterythint Happens tn Me
s s J s'If I SNaoM Lose You

J J JI Didn't know What Time 
It Woe

J / ! April in Peri» 
J J J Summertime

• J Lullaby in Rhythm 
IJ Talk of ths Toun

Gordon's tone overshadows the 
band badly on Rhythm, making it 
hard to tell occasionally exactly 
what is going on. Red Callender’s 
bass is the rock on which all else is 
built. Gordon starts his chorus with 
a riff from All God’s Children, 
winds up inconclusively, drags the 
tempo badly in several places 
Town is, of course, virtually the 
private property of Coleman Haw- 
kin» by dint of several recordings 
hi has made of the tune. Gordon, 
like most othei tenor men, just 
doesn’t have the succulence of

9 Volee 
Gaitai 
Mandolin 
Violin 
Clarinet 
Snrr»phon»

Age..................  
State . ...........

I horak Conducting
DANCE BAND ARRANGING 
Hiatery A Analyiia of Mualr 
। ome<-from«•*« Q H»n» «. 
Prof.-Ionol Cornet-Trumpet 
Double Ccnnternnin*

Jimmy Doraey *s Original 
Duraeyland Jan Band 

Jam Mr Bluet

something you w >uld never ex
pect from a double reed.

Parker's fluidity throughout, his 
ability to stay close to the melody 
line, yet extract freshness and 
originality from it without press
ing. makes these really startling 
side- Listen again to Miller on 
Paris, from Vanghan Williams to 
this* truly another magnificent 
musician, n*ershadowod here only 
by Charlie’s leaping virtuosity.

In view of Parker’s recent re
marks in the Beat about wanting 
to use strings, he certainly emerges

J J Weary Bluet 
J J J Cool Kinda Papa

Oldtimer Punch un tiurfliHit, 
backed up by faithful Ryanite 
types Ralph Sutton, piano; Ed 
Hall, clarinet; Ernest Hill, bass, 
and June* Crawford, drums. Mil
ler has much more life than others 
of the oldtimer* around, final cho
rus of Blues indeed manage» to 
get walking quite creditably. Papa 
moves Jim Archey in on trombone 
and Arthur Trappier on drums, 
has a good Hall clarinet chorus 
Sutton helps the band in a listen
able sock chorus (Cenmr, 4019.)

New York—The atomic age is 
apon a. men. If you have brer, 
using LP records, you are already 
aware of the only really irksome 
proMem in connection with them: 
the way they pick up dirt

This is primarily due to the fact 
they are made from vinylite, which 
ia highly electrostatic, holds dust 
strongly, making much more of a 
ruckus with th« small needle

Omer the atomic energy com
mission with the solution. Late 
next month selectee1 distributors 
all over the country will put out 
(for $14.95) polonium brushes. 
These little giant marvels are 
made of a radioact•t meta» 
polonium (completely harmless) 
*hich gives off positive alpha rays.

Trampal 

CHARLES COLIH 
TmcIwi of

STANLEY FISHELSON 
ERNIE ROYAL • CONTI CANDOLI 

Al PORCINO * BERNH »LOW 
SHOBTY BOMBE «W.

ing himself out of future record 
earnings. (Futurama 3006. Arn> 
1214, Modem 20 692. Shelton 
14006.)
Bud Jacobson*- Jungle King»

J Opus 1 Sana Melody
s J I Can't Believe That You’re in 

Lorr with Me

sicians the band boasts is the 
piano playing of Joop Schrier and 
the trumpet work of Kees van 
Dorsser. These sides Bound like 
they were made by young and un
sure musicians For that, they are 
very good. But not aa commercial 
records made available to the pub
lic at a price. (Rampart 12 13, and

UMM MB 
TRI LABIL

•JC good muaiciana, don’t make any 
of the usual pickup date mistakre 
At*-’ th* sides seem to radiate a 
wnt of good humor which is too 
often musing from record-,. Tin 
urn of tenor, plus the four-beat 
eiemente present, of rourae, keer 
them sides from being labeled 
tri-r Dixieland. However, I doubt 
that the men on the date much 

what they are labeled ju*t
•o the rouair .vjund* al' right.

Bauduc’s uld fault of wavering 
tompoo ia less in evidence, and on

STUDY HARMONY
When you aee six bars of «-hord pnwrexMuns 

MBMMB V and a little note above marked Ad lib, you’re 
’ sunk if you don’t know HARMONY. To 

EjnH take off «ithout this knowledge is like irr >p- 
ing in the dark Nmf, get the tra.fng «¡very 
good musician needs, th* Modern Home 

iSBK >tudv Wnj Harmony and »th. uUa'.c.-1
mu8’Cttl techniques are used by today’* mu 
sic leader.» Send txiay for * e« catai»£ an«l 
illustrated lessons Check courses that ln- 
terest you.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Dept E-184. » E JackaoB Blvd., Chicago 4, Illinolc

George Shearing 
J J / The Continrntdl

J :: J Nothing but D. Bett
More of the wonderfully relaxed 

program music nf brother Shear- 
.ng « ensemble. Good tone and taste, 
backed by John Levy’s powerful but 
easy-riding bass. Continental has 
fine Chuck Wayne guitar, melodic 
Shearing, a a uplc of the quietly 
commercial riff figures the group 
does so well. Best starts out as an 
Afro, moves intc poly-voiced fig
ure, with everybody waltzing out 
attractively or. hie own. The unique 
thing about this group is that no 
matter what they try, it is still 
restrained and relaxed. Shearing 
cIohi- his solo with somt quasi
Bach before the locked hands 
phrases that have become his 
trademark. Tasty stuff indeed. 
(MGM 10596.)

S Piano. Teacbu a Nonna) Couroe 
Piano, Student’» Course 
Public School Muc.—Beginner's 
Publie School Mus. -Supervisor's 
H d”anee i Com' .-notion 
Ear Training is Sight Mng ng

Name......................................................
Street No.............................................

mainly by the presen«' of a Mr. 
Fate Navarro, who get* off some 
quite distinctive trumpet Pianist 
Bud Powell joins him with a 
chorus on Boil that is Itecoming 
Drummer Roy Haynes deserve- a 
bow likewise for hio work un the 
entire side. (Blur Note 1567.)

Firehouse Five, Plus Two
J J J Everybody Love» My Baby
; ; ; Bra»» bhi
/ ¡ J Rivertide Bluet

J < Red Hot River Valley
Four more sides by the seven 

inspired Hollywood amateurs at 
two-beat. It’s rough, rtady, and

LaHa-Amarkea Droisgilag 
(Timbales, Bongm Murata», Me J 

WILLIE RODRIGUEZ 
Staff Member WMOM 

formerly with PAUL WHITEMAN 
BUOIMBNn • MOI1ERN DANCE 
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V (with sisslee' .3 50
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Send ios nur price list M Drum Equipment 
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Erroll Garner
Love It the Thins

J (Pans I
Z and II)

J S J How High tlw Moon
I j J Don't Blame Mr

J u Tenderly
J J Some to Watch Oiri Mr 

JIJ Yetterdayr
J j .* Sweet Lorraine

This Garner recording business 
is getting ridiculous. He comes out 
the same week with the same tune 
on two different labels, his masters 
are cold back and forth between 
small companies, he records in 
people’s cellars, his stuff if re
issued without being so marked, 
they inix up new and old issues 
on LPf (Savoy just did this). And 
he has yet to b«* properly recorded 
by a big company with decent aur- 
far-t- and recordings

Thing is a thing with awful bal
ance and Garner m«*andering <-nd- 
le<^ily. Moon sounds exactly like 
the master that wa.- first issued 
on Holiday, while Mr resembles 
the Mercury master. Tenderly and 
Watch are over ornate. Yesterdays 
and Lorraine .ire Signature re
issues, with Lorraine showing 
strong Tatum influence Garner, 
by allowing this sort of thing to

Madera Arraaglag

BUGS” BUWER

beat driii Little Gate's trumpet 
blowing on the same aide ia highly 
praiseworthy. Even JD gets off 
some ideas un Panama Cutshall 
makes it on Tin Roof The march
inj '«lb ar nver-batanced or 
Sarietg, but it still geta a good 
rork No Armstronga on Barbecue, 
but it movea. Dorsey’s own play
ing is better on Chimee. The boys 
cheat a bit on Parade; where the 
Bob Crash y band used to go down 
to a pianissimo then come up to a 
roaring crescendo, they do it here 
bj turning th» mike gain dow« 
and up, with a resulting loss of 
pre« ic and fullness

Despite the small carpings, these 
swte» re-»«t*biiiiii Dnrwy eotnmer- 
cially and to aa extent musically, 
probably will result in his band 
goir.p tael to Hom«1 exter i to tht 
old Crosby kick Funny twist: the 
original Dor»*.s Brothers hand 
broki up over a mu»<cai fight m 
which Jimmj « ant><d to piay less, 
Tommy more, )wo-beat jazz Nov 
Jiamiy makes this LP and Tommy 
has just hired Buddy Rich hack! 
(’Cofambia IP 6095-1

Turk Murphy
J J , Neir Orieam Stomp 

J J Trouble in Mind
IJ J Grundpa a Spells

J J 411 the Trouble Yoh’vt Done 
t>> Me

Four more sides by the San
Francisco two-beater*, whose wax

Tin Roof Bluet 
High Society 
Stmttm’ wtfh Some Barbecue 
Chimes Bisses
Mutkrat Ramble
South Rampast Street Parade 

Album Rating—J J J
These are the best sides, com- 
’cially and musically, Ituraey 

■ ^turned out in at least five, 
Uy more years. Hia own solo 

»—w W i playing, never much to 
rave auout, while it still sounds a 
shade xquawkith occasionally, is 
more at ease on these two-beat 
aides than it has ever sounded with 
his o w v band

This was an all-star date, the 
same group that turned out his 
Johnson Rag, with Bill Lolatte, 
bass; Ray Bauduc, drums; Frank 
Maynes, tenor, and Charlie Tea 
garden, trumpet, from his own 
band, ".inferred by Carl Kn», 
mitar;. Cutty Cutsnail, trombone, 
and Cary, piano, from the 
New York studio ranks

Good two-beat must have drive, 
J®'1 this date ha> plenty of that 
“ Nddition, all the mer. involved

Sonny Stitt
.* JI All GoiFt Children GsU Rhythm 
S s Sunset

Stitt’s tenor blowing here is 
quite a change from the out of 
tun«* young man playing a scared 
alto I heard at a Gillespit concert 
three years ago in New York. He 
moveb hero, though an occasional 
ideu cliche creeps in. Bud Powell’s 
tacking piano is highly useful. The 
last chorus, a chase, on« again is 
a testimonial to Lester Young, and 
how much the young boppiste owe 
him. Sunset, a scarcely concealed 
Fotdish Things, once more shows 
a lastly improved Mr. Stitt. (Pres
tige 9001.)

The Dutch Swing College 
Band

COLIN STUDIOS

MUSICIAN S HEADQUARTERS 

IN NEW YORK IS.........................

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE. INC

COLIN STUDIOS “ TEACHERS OF TCP MUSICIANS
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Record* Frankie Masten, Tony Pas
tor, Al Donahue), Alvin L. Learned,

Please farter my BOWN BEAT tubacrlptioa
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Send io your subscription (or renewal) to Down Beat for one, two 
or three years, using^'e blank below, and you may have your 

choice of one, two or three of these three great jazz records by 

the Eddie Getz Quintet and the Sheboblou Trio (Shelly Manne, 

Bob Carter and Lou Stein). The subscription must come direct 

from you, no agents nor agency commissions.

Or induce one or two other chaps to give you their subscriptions 

at five bucks per to forward with your own fiver. You get choice 

of two or all three of the discs and they each receive one rec

ord. Use the blank yourself, put their names and addresses on a 

separate paper. No special two or three year rates on this deal, 

though, strictly five bucks apiece!

much fun with the Oop Bop 
'Bam motif. (Mercury 5352.)

et, 
ite 
Ed

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO. 

203 N. Wabash Ave.

Chicago I, IH.

DB 101 Or Th« Alamo—Eddie Getz Quintet 

Starlight Jump—Eddie Gate Quintet

tone, the knowledge of ehangee, or 
the control of hia horn to give 
Bean much of a race on thia one.
(Dial 1038.)

D8 100 Stompin' Af The Savoy—Sheboblou Trio 

Embraceable You—Sheboblou Trio

WESTLAKE COLLEGE of MUSIC 
Vine and Yucca Streets, Hollywood 28 

□ Nmso moil mo additional fro* folder. 
□ Pinata tend mo G.l. training information.

DB 102 What Is This Thing Called Love?— 

Sheboblou Trio 

These Foolish Things—Sheboblou Trio

Erroll Garner
I ! Skylark 

///I Can’t Give You Anything bul

Ray Anthony
; ; ; Dixie
/ / / Siltin’ by the Window

Lea Brown 
////Tenderly

been doing Goodman band score«. 
Shame the BG men don’t sound 
like this. Du is Machito having

chito (Mercury).
Danee: Tenderly, by Lea Brown 

(Columbia).
Vbcal': The Boy Next Door, by 

Martha Raye (Discovery).
Novelty: Little Red Riding 

Woods, by Slim Gaillard (MGM).
Concert: Comedians’ Gallop, 

by the Leeds Concert band (Co
lumbia).

Strast
Main interest.............

Top Drawer 
Discs

Combo Jan: Parker with 
Strings, by Charlie Parker (Her*

show, concert band, weekly record
ing sessions, modern vocal grMips, 
arranging and recording of original 
pop tunes, study of arranging from 
the first week, harmony. <ounter 
point, sight-reading, ear-training and 
composition.
“Deciding on a career as an ar
ranger for dance bands, I took the 
entrance tests for Westlake and en-

Present students include former orchestra doing weekly dramatic 
men from band* of Tex Beneke, ’

Ray emulating Miller’s band 
march style on Dixie, aided by 
good Capitol recording. The fake

tered July, 1948. I am happy to say 
that already I am arranging for 

---------- ---------------------—.------, — Ralph Bass of Jewel Recording Co. 
tor, Al Donahue), Alvin L. Learned, and also for Tommy Pirtle for tele- 
A.B. 4 M. Mu*, Director.-------------------vision.” . . . Herman Pettus, Musi-
Two-year courses include private in- cians Local #767, Loe Angele* 11. 
«traction, complete band rehearsals, (Billboard says his record “Chit- 
Radio background writing for studio lin” is really selling in NYC.)

Chicago, February 10, 1950

Skylark is Erroll at his cocktail 
party best, but certainly lacking 
all the jazz overtones that enabled 
him to finish first in the Beat’s 
poll. Nice mood music. Period. 
Love gets immediately to a happy 
haunch, stays there, though none 
of the ideas expressed are unique
Garner. (Atlantic 666.)
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Machito
////Gone City
///V Bia Ba Du
City starts off sounding a little 

like Gillespie playing Things to 
Come, shifts to a leaping half
time capitalizing on the band’s 
wonderful rhythm section. Bary 
and trombone solos follow, with 
some excellent piano tc boot. Score 
is by.,£hiço O’Farrell, who hashe

th

lie

lie

MW
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ns iao ....... n
DB 101 □
DB 102 ------ □
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Dixie style doesn’t come off force
fully enough, but tht tenor aux 
solo is quite plausible bop. Finish 
is lead in trombones with cup 
muted trumpets aa per expecta
tion* Window is a prettily done 
ballad, a la Miller again. While 
Anthony’s sides may not be tre
mendously original, they are at 
least almost always well 
(Capitol 794.)

Dizzy Gillespie 
/ / Say When
/ You Stole My Wife
Believe it or not, the Basie band 

does a better job of imitating a 
big band playing bop than does 
Gillespie on these sides. This is 
really pathetic stuff when you re
flect back to the rough but inter
esting sides Gillespie made for 
Musicraft and his first few Victor 
sides. Wife is a straight novelty 
except for a commonplace Gilles
pie solo. When is a Jimmy Mundy 
score, sounding like dozens of 
Basie sides in the last two years. 
If Gillespie’s band can’t make bet
ter sides than this, both musically 
and commercially, it doesn’t stand 
a chance in today’s band business. 
There is no excuse for trombones 
voiced over reeds sounding as 
ragged as Dizzy’s do on When. 
(Capitol 797.)

Benny Goodman
Egghead
Why Don’t We Do This More 

Of tent
Every criticism made about Diz

zy Gillespie applies equally to Egg
head. 1rs dull and conventional 
band jazz and it isn’t particularly 
commercial either. You can’t sit 
indefinitely on the fence between 
fish and fowl, expect to get some
where, too. (Capitol 57-758.)

Machito
In the Hail of the Mambo King 
Donkey Serenade 
At Sundown
Why Do 1 Lave You?
Rose Room
Tea for Two
The World Is Waiting for the Sun

rise
Album Rating—////

Eight great Afro sides by the 
best Afro band in the country, 
superlatively recorded by the best 
music sound engineer in the coun
try: Reeves studio’s young Bob 
Fine. Victor and Columbia certain
ly had best sharpen up. The com
bination of Reeves’ equipment and 
Fine’s skill is giving Mercury a 
real edge in commercial competi
tion, let alone the esoterics of 
sound reproduction. (Mercurv LP 
25020.)

HOLLYWOOD'S 
Music College

Gene Krupa, Glenn Miller, Boyd 
Raeburn, Alvino Rey, Gu* Arnheim, 
Charlie Barnet, Lionel Hampton, 
Count Basie, Tony Pastor, Al Don
ohue, Stan Kenton. Faculty in
cludes SAM SAXE, DR. ALFRED 
SENDREY (MGM), RUSS GAR- 
CIA (NBC), JACK N. STERN 
(Capitol Records, Inc.) KEN FAR
RAR (Bobby Sherwood 4 Johnny 
Long). JERRY BRENT (Modern

Les Brown doing a magnificent 
job by Walter Gross wonderful 
waltz, Tenderly. Converted here to 
4/4, it still retain* the 8/4 flavor, 
is beautifully recorded with good 
choral backgrounds, a tasty piano 
bit. good use of soprano sax. Prob
ably won’t sell record one, but that 
doesn’t excuse you from going out 
and buying it. This tune certainly 
deserves Liederkrantz hall and 45 
strings as a waltz. (Columbia 1- 
383.)

Snub Mosley
/ / Embrace Me
/ / Could It Be Love?
/ / Blue Memories
/ / Couldn’t You Could?

Four little jump band sides with 
vocals by a leader whose trick 
trombone technique was causing a 
lot of talk seven years ago. You 
get indications of it on Could, but 
that’s about all. (Penguin 0859- 
60.)

Martha Raye
/ / / Lotus Land
/ / / The Boy Next Dopr

Land is the Fritz Kreisler tune, 
filtered through Phil Moore’s reeds, 
an echo chamber, and Martha 
Raye. At one time a really good 
singer, Miss Raye has never quite 
had the purity of tone (such as 
t^at had by Kay Davis) to do this 
sort of thing. She tries hard, and 
it comes off better than you might 
expect. Phil’s use of reeds is in
teresting, if a shade exotic. She 
does an excellent job on the lovely 
Blane-Martin tune, Door, backed 
by a kicking Moore band. (Discov
ery 517.)

Kay Starr
!// A Game of Broken Hearts 
/ / Tell Me How Long the Train’s 

lin n Gone
Hearts starts out as a straight 

barbershop waltz, shifts to Mills 
Brothers Paper Doll treatment, 
should sell up a breeze. Gone is 
a two-beat novelty. This is a per
fect commercial groove for Miss 
Starr. If she makes enough double
facers like this, she’s gotta hit it. 
(Capitol 792.) 

Peggy Eee and Mel Torme
/ / / The Old Master Painter 
/ / / Bless You

Torme and Peggy Lee make a 
great team, even if their backing 
on Painter does sound incongruous 
when you remember some of the 
slick music that has backed them 

I individually in the past. This is

obviously a conscious effort by 
Capitol to turn out a side with 
all the proper hillbilly flavor neces
sary to make it a commercial hill- 
dilly. You is a Yes, Indeedish tune 
credited to Miss Lte and Tonne. 
Both sides should do well com
mercially. (Capitol 791.)

The Max Gordon Trio
/ / You’re Too Dangerous, Cherie 
//Century IF alts
/ / Toot, Toot, Tootsie 
//Wild Honey

First two sides are warbled by 
Karen Ford, Chicago singer. Her 
delivery is good diction-wise, and 
phrasing is more intelligent than 
most singers of similar style. Her 
lower tones, however, lack power 
and fullness and her entire deliv
ery is lacking in conviction and 
warmth. With coaching, her sing
ing could improve enormously. As. 
it goes now, it leaves only a pallid 
and limpid impression. Max Gor
don trio is organ, accordion, and 
guitar trio of conventional sort. 
(Ronda 203-4.1

Pearl Bailey 
J J / Johnson Rag 
IJ J Frankie and Johnny

Wonderful comedienne Bailey 
with some light touches aM her 
own, including a few Tom cracks 
on Rag that will skate right by 
the general public. (Columbia 
38673^

Slim Gaillard
/// Little Red Riding Wood* 

//Organ Orcemir
A couple of mad sides by the 

concrete-mixed one, indulging in 
some uhique geography you should 
have your kids try on teacher. 
(MGM 10599.)

Leeds Concert Band
Kabalevsky—Comedians* Gallop 
McBride—-Lonely Landscape 
Goldman—On Guard 
Leizen—Doxology 
Singer—Deep Blues 
Tanunan—Carnival Suite 
Creston—Legend 
Haufrecht—Walkin’ the Road 
Cowell—Hymn and Fuguing Tune

No. 1
Siegmaister—Wilderness Road 
Sanjuan—Canto Yoruba

Album Rating—J J /
Eleven pieces by one of the best 

bands I have ever heard. Its into
nation and lack of sluggishness 
are truly surprising to hear. The 
Kabalevsky is played with more 
sprightliness than has been heard 
from a lot of good dance bands in 
this country. The McBride tune, 
written by one of New England's 
young prides, is actually a rather 
dull buildup around Serenade in 
Blue, or something suspicously like 
it. Lou Singer, well-known coast 
composer, Who did Deep Blues, 
says in the notes, “There is no 
large development of the theme be
cause I want to convey the picture 
of a lonely girl singing her heart
break into the dreary und unre
sponsive night.” This I don’t quite 
follow. But then, perhaps Lou was 
in too much hurry to worry about 
development of the girl or the 
theme.

The Cowell piece is also an in
teresting bit of simple polyphonic 
writing, while Sanjuan’s piece is 
the only one that really fails to 
come off. This is one of the first 
symphonic band recordings I have 
heard which sustains musical in
terest and doesn’t simply sound 
like a bunch of older union musi
cians living off the recording fund. 
(Columbia LP 4254.)

Victor Young
J J J La Via en Rose 
J J J The River Seine

Two huh, stringy sides by 
Young, with the Edith Piaf tune 
getting especially heart-stringed 
treatment. (Decca 24816.)
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stand with Owens, fell into this

housework, 'It’s bad
Pal-

bandsmen

Special Rate to the Profession Kitehtneftaa
SIS N. Rush SK Chicago

HU| 
Floy

(Gn 
Byer«,

ladium were inaugurateli with the 
ipening there of Freddy Martin.

medley of three: You

[artin and

enough to have to listen to them 
(the disc jockeys) talk. Ira tele
vision I’d have to look at them.”

Jan 19. Last previous stage show 
was headed by Cab Calloway in 
1934.

Theater returned to straight 
movies after the Laine run, how
ever, and will light up its stage 
only* for occasional hot names such 
as the Big Whip.

Musician!' l-tadquarteri in 
Chicago

Special rates to theatrical and 
metical group».

first time in 16 
played a week at

the ninth. This presents an inter
esting comparisoi; with Lester

x. Frankie 
louse start •

of the Spade Cooley clambake 
from Santa Monica ballroom had 
signed to pay a share of another 
one-hour «how. Bandstand Re
view (Sunday, 5-6 p. m.), coming 
v .n KTLA from the Aragon. Tea 
Weems and his bandsmen, who 
have been sharing the Aragon

body Darling, Sioux City Sue, and 
She’ll Be Cornin’ ’Round the Moun
tain. It is scored in a very simple 
but well-organized manner, and 
should lie readable at sight. The 
split choruses ait penned in the 
usual manner, with adequate sup
port for the lead section The sec
ond tune is also scored a» split 
choruses The third tune follows 
after a four-measure interlude and 
is simple in character. Rood com
mercial arrangement.

the earliest period, are becoming 
more numerous. Our opinion on 
thit trend is that it is due mainly 
to the cutting of live ahows to 
save money, now that the first 
flush of excitement in TV is over.

We don’t think the record ram
blers will ever be the power in 
television that they became in 
radio. A woman we know who 
keeps radio platter programs 
going continuously while she does

New York — Al Sears, once a 
featured tenor with Duke Elling
ton, has been signed by Coral 
records, Decca subsidiary. Waxery 
has also dealt pacts to Martha 
Tilton, who last recorded for Capi
tol, Harry Babbitt, Dick Robert
son, singer Eva Carter, and the 
Pinetoppers.

Pittsburgh — Frankie Laine in 
January brought stage shows bock 
to the Penn theater here for the

ful in grasping the soloists' feel
ing. It can be valuable not only 
to vocalists, but to all readers of 
this column who can follow the 
transcription.

Coral Signs Sears, 
Tilton, And Babbitt

Dee jay* Coming In
Record shows, so successful in 

radio and which television men 
here were inclined to avoid during

Laine Tops Show 
At Penn Theater

West Coast 
TV Roundup

their first show with little or no 
preparation — teh vision calls for 
something more than a straight 
musical program — and it came 
out pretty well as impromptu pro
duct ons go

Martin, however, let a ’•enuuk 
Min that seemed to bother the 
videoperators in charge. (“We’ve 
been 'raveling for nine months, 
and if you don’t think that’s a 
long timi, just ask any girl.”)

Jazz is 1 epresented in the Hol
lywood television lists with two 
■shows—KTTV’s After Hours, fea
turing the Red Nichols band from 
the Hangover club (but originat
ing in the studio), and KFI TV’s

ist Marvin Ash as the regular at
traction and visiting musicians of 
note as guest stars.

David 
Denni

Pa., 
,.«ul* 
DiPa*

mt thr solo with the record.
This aeries can be valuable on 

other levels, also. Since theae solos 
require a certain amount of tech
nical proficiency, there wiL be 
many musician-readers of this 
column who will be unable to play 
them, at least at the record speed. 
For these musicians, for vocalists, 
and for any *vadej who can fol
low the notes of these solos, we 
would like to <ugg»ut an interest' 
ing use for this series: singing the 
sok» with the record?

This singing can be very help

To obtain the maximum benefits 
from this series, three steps are 
absolutely necessary: listening to 
the record on which the solo ap
pears, practicing the »io indr-

and the usual 
rhythm. Follow
ing an ensemble 
intro, saxes sali 
for eight, releu 
ing the lead to 
brass. Falling in
to unison to sup
port the brass, 
saxes develop a 
somewhat com
plex counter sub
ject. During the 
next section, brus 
changes to mutes

Firm Inks Herb Kenny
New York—Herb Kenny, one of 

the Ink Spot* and a brother of 
the Spots’ Bill Kenny, has been 
signed by Aladdin records tc a 
four-year pact. Herb is set to step 
out as a single u soon as he com
plete? his current commitments 
with the Spots.

1 WANT YOU TO WANT ME 
Published by Milk

Are. by Johnny Warrington
This waltz begins with a tutti 

and passes through »me niee 
trumpet work before going into 
the split choruses. The first chorus 
is for brass, except for the sax 
soli during the bridge. The repeat 
is in reverse order. During the 
special, trombones, saxes, and a 
tenor solo near the end are the 
main features. The anticipated end
ing is fully voiced.

tutior for the CT chord and car
ries this sub-dominant sound into 
bar 15 making a delayed cadena

Eighth notes are predominant 
in this solo, but other rhythms are 
superimposed on the basic 4/4 
and create a varied metric feel
ing. Christian implies 3/8 in 
bar 8, 3/4 in liars 28-30; and in 
the phrases starting on the third 
beat of bar 17 and the first beat 
of bar 19, he subtly suggests 6/4.

Next time we -will present a sola 
by another participant in the al
ready mentioned sessions at Min
ton’s: Charlie Parker, one of the 
most important figures in con
temporary American music,

EL SOPOtH 
Published by Antobal 

Are. by Rene Hernandez 
Rene does his usual good pen

ning on this tune, scored for five 
brass, four saxes,

Drake 
nc 

Duchi

G rei 
3/ 

Gril

In addition, it course, we hope 
ut enenu see 'abita of analyzing 
the detail1 of these and other 
solos: the harmonic, melodic, and 
rhythmic comporrnte.

Foli
»/ 

Foj,

Carl«.
(Cir
■idei

Cavalli
Out 

Cliffi» 
Colem

Out 
Croat», 
Cugat,

Out

third to 13th noted in last month’s 
solo

Also of Interesi
Also of harmonic interest is bar 

22, in which Christian plays the 
lowered ninth and the 13th. In 
bar 14 he implies a Bbmi substi-

tnRelu. 
1/SO.

Al vare« 
Arnold,

bardo. 
Barren 
Basil. 1 
Bell, C» 
Benedit 

Tole?
Beneke 

Hart
Bishor 
Blut I 

ne
Bothie, 
Brande

D. C 
Brandi 

ne 
Bmwn

NEW LAWRENCE HOTEL 
1020 Lawrance Avenue 

Chicago, III. 
(Near Sheridan Read! 

Overlooking Laho Michigan

sixth.
Trumpet transpose a minor 

seventh down, except for the 
notes enclosed bi thr peren- 
these*, which are to be trans
posed up a major second.

Trumntiiit transpose two oc- 
tsvesdowo. except for the notes 
rnrioved b, partnthe««», which 
are to be transposed down only 
one oetav r.

Guitar play as is, bat other 
concert pitch instruments trans
pose down an octave.

M.M.: i = 212 .
Record* available: Columbia 

36039, Columbin 36721, Co
lumbia 102-4, and Parlopbone 
E R 2961

and, with a slight rhythmic change 
in the counterpart, saxes stay in 
support. After a 16-bai piano solo, 
first trumpet solos eight and en
semble takes it out The arrange
ment will require rehearsing bc- 
caust* of the close melodic interplay 
between the different sections. Good.

SQUARE DANCE JAMBOREE 
Published by Morris 

Arr. by Apple-Jack Jones
This arrangement comprises a

Rooms* Saitas• Kitchenette Apts. 
SI00,000 Swimming Roel 

p. j. McGuinness

Palladium Trie» FV
Weekly telecasts from the

< hmUsn Chorus
As the second solo in this series, 

we have selected Charlie Chris
tian’s chore* on the Benny Good 
man sextet r ecording uf f t r Found 
A New Baby Recorded Jan. 15, 
1941, it was one of the last sextet 
recording* featuring Christian 
This record ia of especial interest, 
for it was made at th« time Chris
tian was participating in the 
early bop sessions at Minton’s in 
New York. •

The harmonic structure of Baby 
ia very limited; more that half is 
Dmi an the related and similarly 
used G7. But Christian uses a va
riety of phrases while still creat
ing an integrated solo

In the first bar, Christian uses 
a fourth (11th) against the Dmi 
chord. In all later uses of this 
chord he uses the sixth. In bars 5, 
8, and 14, three dominant seventh 
chords. Christian approaches the 
13th with a perfect fifth skip from
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"The Musical Blend'DANNY FERGUSON

ORCHESTRA
ON TOUR MCA

Davis, BiU (Small’s Paradise) NYC,
Eberly, Bob

1/30-2/6, ne
five

Skylighters
2/18

Cosmopolitans (Zebra) Chicago, cl

Three Brown Buddies (Moderne) Chicago,

(Oh Henry) Willow Springs,Nagel, Freddy
(Biltmore) NYC, hNagel, Harold

Page, Patti (New Yorker) NYC, Out 2/8.

Wagner, Jerry (Graemere) Chicago,
(Primo) Lynn, Mass., ncDizzyDrootin,

Hai
NYC.

Wood Trio, Mary (Hickory House) NYC,Out
City,

Phillips,
Farage, Joe (Commodore) Grand Rapids,

Calif.
and Don

(Music Box) Omaha, 2/15-19,

Ben (Tutwiler) Birmingham, Ala.Ribble,

Beritz ) Chicago, cl
Freeman, Bud (Bud Freeman’s) Chicago, nc

1/80-2/*,Getz, Eddie (Stage Door) Milwaukee, Wis.
Miami, 2/1-

Walter, Cj
Zarin, Michael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 2/1,

Things To ComeCity.
Fikes, Dick (Westwood) Little Rock. Ark.

City.

(Peabody) Memphis 2/27-

Francis Drake) San

Jordan, Louis (Bop City) NYC, 2/2-15, nc

Tucker, Orrin (Trianon) Chicago, In 2/5,
Keeler. Ford (Town) Wichita Fails. Texas.

Valdes, Miguel ito

(Boca Raton) Boca Ra-Watkins, Sammy
NYC. h
(Hi-Note) Chi-(Beach Club) BI DDY RYLAND ORCHESTRA (Ryh

12/29/49).

Lane, Johnny (1111 Club)
Worth, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h

Zarnow, Ralph (KIOA) Des Moines

CombosHerbeck. Ray (Last Frontier)
W rentham.

(Palomar) Seattle,

Oasis)

Nev.

Pollack.

( Cleveland ) Renie & Her Escorts (Blue Mill) Decatur,

(Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
(Cirque) Seattle, Wash.,

Teddy 
Hal

PASTOR, 
ORCHES-

gas. Out 2/1, 
2/2-8/1, ne

Lane, Ralph (Pierre) NYC, h 
Lewis, Tommy (Esquire) Wichita,

(Vic’e) Wichita, Kans., nc 
of Rhythm (Bar O’Music)

Sudy, Joe (William Penn) Pittsburgh, h 
Sykes, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, h

Winnipeg, 
Louis, 2-4-

8/12, h
Foy, Dick ( Sir 

ciaeo, h

Kral, Roy & Cain. Jackie 
cago. Out 1/29, nc

Out 1/29, nc
Soft Winds (Windsor) Hamilton, Ont., h 
Spanier, Muggsy (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc 
Syncoettes (Blue Heaven) Chicago, nc

2/25, nc 
Cordsmen (Kentucky) Chicago. Out

Hills, Calif, nc 
Proctor. Ralph (Child’s Paramount) NYC.

Harris, Ken (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 1/31- 
2/13, h

Harrison. Cass (Hollenden) Cleveland, h
Hayes, Carlton (El Rancho Vegas) Lai

Kemp, Ralph (Three Towers) Somerville. 
N. J., nc

1/29. 
Mich.

Dickey, Wally Read, and Robert Kennerlyi 
trombone»—Buddy Ryland, Jerry Loveall, 
Ray Griffin, and JanM>a Dunn; caxea—Bill 
Dari«, Emory Webb, Rocky Hampton, Sam

(Riviera) Corpus Christi.

(El Morocco) NYC, nc 
(Trianon) Chicago.

( Beverly Cavern ) Beverly

Cassells. Danny (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Cassidy Trio (Crown Propeller) Chicago,

Colman's Sweethearts

ad Ray Davidcon« rhythm*"-Bill 
»ianot Chubby Jackson and Charle« 
»aas (alternated), and Bill Three-

Bushkin, Joe (Little Club) NYC.

WARDELL GRAY’S QUARTET (Nei 
12/11/49). Wardell Gray, tenori Al

(191 Club) Henderson.

Stairs) Winnipeg.

Herbert. Ted (King Philip)

Thornhill. Claude (On Tour) ABC; (Pal
ladium) Hwd.. 2/28-4/10. b

Towne, George (Roseland) NYC, b
Tyler, Bob (O’Connor’s) Hartford, Conn..

Brown, Ruth (Norman) Toronto. 2/8-It.

h; (Carousel) Pittsburgh, 
Crosley, Les (Drake) NYC, h 
Damone, Vic (Beachcomber)

Brown, Les (Trianon) South Gate, Calif.

1/29, h; ( 
2/1-28, h

Fotine, Larry

Hackett, Bobby (Nick’s) NYC, no 
Hamilton's Cavaliers, Bob (Blue Room)

Balboa, Calif., b
Henderson, Horace (Grove Circle) Chicago,

Ore., Out 1/29,

Swing, Ruth

couver, B. C.. 1/80-2/12, 
San Francisco, 2/15-28, nc

Herman, Woody

ron, Out 1/30, r
Snyder, Bill (Sherman) Chicago, h
Spivak, Charlie (On Tour) MCA
Staulcup, Jack (Pla-Mor) Kansas

Gillespie, Dizzy (Riverside) Milwaukee. 
Out 1/26, t

Gonzmart, Cesar (Bayshore) Tampa, Fla., 
Out 10/18, h

Grant, Bob (Plaza) NYC, h

Grant, Marshall (Little Club) NYC, ne 
Grubbs Trio, Babe (Myhalyk’s) Elmira, 

N. Y., nc

Brothers (Music Hall) Portland,

Hayne«, drum*.
Tmiatedt Ea>y Living! See 

and an untitled Haig original.

(Claridge) Memphis, Out

Gilbert Trio, Jerry (Elms) Excelsior Springs.
Mo., h

Gilford. Cal (Athletic Chib) Detroit, h
Glidden, Jerry (Radisson) Minneapolis, h 
Gonzale*., Leon (Crown Propeller) Chicago,

Hanson, Bill (Legion) Great Falls, Mont.

City) NYC. 2/16-3/1, nc 
elody Mill) Chicago. 2/1-

McCoy, Clyde (Muehlebach) Kansas City, 
Out 1/81, h; (Claridge) Memphis, 2/10- 
23. h

Millar, Bob (Statler) Boston, h
Miller, Alan (K of C) Peabody. Mass., I, 
Mil linder. Lucky (Riviera) St. Louis, 2/11-

kRL BAILEY AND TONY 
HUGO WINTERHALTER’S

recently cut jazz records and their personnels. 
Don’t ask your dealer for them until you see by the Bea Ya 
review section that they’ve been released and are available.

Ellyn, Jimmy (Governor) Jefferson City. 
Mo.. Out 2/4. h

Vegas, b 
Hecksher, Ernie < Fairmont)

Fields, Irvins (
Ford Quartet, 1 

2/1. cl
Fortney. Don
Four Shades <

Chicago, el
Franks, Joe (

Todd, Bobbie (Arundle) Baltimore, h 
Torme, Mel ( Palomar ) Vancouver, B. C„ 

Out 2/8, nc; (Bo* City) NYC. 2/13-3/1,

3/14, b
Howard. Eddy (Blackhawk) Chicago, 

(Palladium) Hwd., 2/28-4/24, b

Ragon, 
2/10.

Robie. Chet (Brass Rail) Chicago, nc 
Rollini, Adrian (Park Sneraton) NYC. h 
Ronalds Brothen Trio (Ciro’s) Buffalo, cl

N I 3/Ö-Ö/ IV, U
Duffy. George (Syracuse). N. Y., h
Durso, Mike (Copacabana) NYC. nc

and Numa Moore, baritone; rhythm — Ed- 
die Wilcox, piano। Albert Norrla, guitar; 
Danny Farrar, drum«, and Aaron Bell, bam. 
Johnny Leslie, vocals.

4 Touch of the Blue», Parts 1 and 2; 
Tm Coing to Rare o Pncty, and Let*» Co 
to Heaven Again Tonight.

( Muehlebach ) Kansas

Calif., h
McCarthy, Frank (Silver Slipper) Mem

phis, nc

m
Yankovic, Frankie (On Tour) MCA
Young, Don (Flame) Sioux City, Iowa,

Carle, Frankie (Statler) NYC, Out 2/5. h; 
(Circle) Indianapolis, 2/9-15, t; (River-

(15 Stairs) 
(Riviera) St

Robbins, Ray (Peabody) Memphis, h
Ruhl, Warney (Jefferson) St. Ix>uis, Out 

2/9. h

1/27-2/2, ac
10. nc ; ( Boi

Hill, Tiny (1

Martin, Freddy 
2/27. b ; (St.

(Ft. Wayne) Detroit, Out 
(Ches Ami) Grand Rapids,

Molina, Carlos (On Tour) JKA 
Morales, Noro (China DoH) NYC. nc 
Morstad. Al (Quincy) Quincy, HI..

drums, und Sarah Vaughan and Billy Eck
stine, vocals.

Dedicated to Yom YoM’re AU I Need; 
I Lova Yoh, and Lvary Day.

Rack 
Four

Sandifer, Sandy (Sundown) Phoenix, h 
Sands. Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t 
Scott. Don (Heidelberg) Jackson. Mies., h 
Shaw, Artie (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus, 

©., Out 1/29, h; (Apollo) NYC. 2/8-9, t 
Simms, Jimmy (Kraker’s Heidelberg) Ak-

Victor Trio, Bob (Talk of the Town) 
Chicago, nc

Gray, Chauncey
Gregg. Wayne 

3/6. b
Grier. Jimmy

Calif., nc

Moten, Derme (i«rucj niv, nc
Downs. Evelyn (Park Terrace) Brooklyn.

N. Y.. Out 1/29. r

(Coronado) Shreveport, La., Out 4/2, nc 
Conn, Irving (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h 
Corber, Gene (Club 26) Atlanta, 1/30-

Three Suns (Bar O'Music) Ft. Lauder
dale. Fla.. 2/2-3/1. nc

Top Hats (Kentucky) Chicago, nc 
Townsmen Trio (West Athletic) Seattle,

and 
Fhe

Wasson, 
Texas.

Martin, Tony (LaBoheme) Miami, Out 
1/28, ne; (Beachcomber) Miami, 2/16-

EDDIE WILCOX ORCHESTRA (Vieler, 
1/6/30), Trumpets—P«ul Webster, Reua- 
Sld Jone«, tad Tommie Simm«, trombone.

Ru.mll Bowleg Julius Sparrow, and El
mer Crumble, ; «»■««- ■ Joe Evan«, Omer

AKTIE SHAW ORCHESTRA (Deeea, 13/ 
28/40). Trump««»—Dale Pearee, Dou Pala
dino, Don FagerqulNt, and Victor Ford; 
trombone«—Fred Zito. Porky Cobee, Bart 
V areal on a, and Sunny Ruano ; «anew—Herbie 
steward. Frank So«olow, altos, Al Cohn, 
Zoot Slum, tenera, and Danny Bank, bari
tene ; clarinet— Artie Shaw ; rhythm ■ -CII 
Barrio«, piano I Dick Niveaon, baas; Jimmy

Caceres, Ernie (Hickory l-og) NYC, nc
Calloway, Cab (Greenwich Village Inn)

.ostina (1/3/SO).
Leve I, the Sweetest Thing end I Cm e 

Kick Out •/ Tea.
Seme ponennel (1/6/80).
Love VallW and Se Rasy (by Tadd

Lutcher, Nellie 
2/3-9, nc

(On Touri MCA 
(El Rancho) Sacramento,

(Palladium) Hwd., Out 
Francie) San Francisco,

Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h 
LaSalle. Dick (Blackstone) Chicago, It 
LeWinter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h

Herman, Lenny (Hollenden) Cleveland, 
Out 2/9, b; (Warwick) Philadelphia. 
In 2/10. h

Hodes, Art (Blue Note) Chicago, ne

2/12-5-12, h
Kisley, Stephen (St. Anthony) San Anto

nio, Out 2/1, h
Knight. Norval (Lake Merritt) Oakland.

Calif., h
Krupa, Gene (Bop City) NYC, Out 2/1, nc

Kanner. Hal (Statler) Detroit, h 
Kaye, Sammy (Circle) Indianapoli; 

2/1, t; (Rlverside) Milwaukee, 
t: (Orpheum) Omaha, 2/17-23. t

Kerns. Jack (Stockmen's) Elko,

Paneho (Vine Gardens) Chicago, nc 
Paris. Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc 
Paul. Ies (Crystal Terrace) Duluth. 1/26- 

2/8. nc
Perl.ins. Bob (Nob Hill) Chicago, el

mien., nc
Felice. Ernie (Clock) South Gate. Calif., nc
— • • ■ (Warwick) NYC, h

Rocky (Town) Houston, Out

Duchin, Eddy (Deahler-Wallick) Colum
bus, 0.. 1/30-2/11, h; (Circle) Indian
apolis, 2/23-3/1, t; (Waldorf-Astoria)

Nichols, Jim (Torch) Newport, Ky., 
N ichols. Red ( Hangover ) L.A., nc 
Normandie Boys (Thunderbird) Las

Bal-Blue Three (Westward Ho!) Phoenix.
Out 2/1. h

Barton, Burt (Larry Potter’s) L.A., ne 
Barton Jr., George (St. Paul) St. Paul, h 
Be & Bop (Silver Room) Chico, Calf., el 
Bechet. Sidney (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc 
Bennett, Bill (BismarclQ Chicago, h 
Bliss, Nicky (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, nc 
Bonano, Sharkey (Famous Door) New Or

leans, ne
Borr. Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Brown. Hillard (Joe's DeLuse) Chicago,

2/28-4/11. h 
Masters, Frankie (Stevens) Chicago, h 
Masters. Vick (El Adobe) Bakersfield.

Embassy  , — ,—,--------. 
Evans, Doc (Grandview) Columbus, O.

Hummel, Bill (Cam 
Charles, La.. nc

McPartland, Jimmy (Grandview) Colum
bus, O., Out 1/29. r

Melis, Jose ( Book-Cadillac) Detroit, tv 
Metrotones (Seven Sees) Omaha, nc 
Mile«. Wilma (Green Frog) Lake Charles.

Jerome. Henry (Sunset Beach) Almones- 
sen. N. J., weekends, b

Jones, Spike (Great Northern) Chicago, 
In 2/6, t

Jurgens, Dick (Aragon) Chicago. Out 
2/6. b

Malneck, Matty (Ciro’s) L.A.. ne 
Martinique, Felix (Ambassador) Chicago.

2/1-14. b
Stern. Hal (Moeambo) L.A.. nc
Stevens, Roy (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove. 

N. J., rh
Stier, Jimmy (Valencia Gardens) Ft.

Wayne, Ind., b
Strong, Benny (Mark Hopkins) San Fran-

McCall, Mary Ann (Hi Note) Chicago, In 
2/3. nc

Miranda, Carmen (Chase) St. Louis, 1/30- 
2/6, h; (Carnival) Minneapolis, 2/9-22,

Busse, Henry (Orpheum) Omaha, 3/3-9, t; 
(Grand) Evansville, Ind., 8/15-21, t

Byers, Verne (Rainbow) Denver, Out 2/8. 
b; (Jerome) Aspen. Colo.. 2/4-4/1, h

Davidson, Cee (Chea Paree) Chicago, nc
Dennis, Pat (Glendenning’s) Upper Darby, 

Pa.. Out 6/1, nc .
Deutsch, Emery (Ritz-Carlton) NYC, h
DiPardo, Tony (Pere Marquette) Peoria, 

HL, h
Distad, Vic (Sherman’s) San Diego, nc
Donahue, Al (Statler) Washington, D. C., 

Out 8/0, h
Dorsey, Jimmy (Statler) NYC, In 2/6. h 
Drake. Charles (The Grove) Orange, Texas,

Shaw. Milt (St. Regis) NYC. h
Sheldon, Louise (Berghoff) FL Wayne, 

Ind., nc
Smith Trio, Floyd (DuSable) Chicago, h

Alvin, Danny (Rupneek’s) Chicago, r 
Armstrong. Louis (Imst Frontier) Las Ve

gas, Out 2/9. h; (Palomar) Vancouver, 
B. C., 8/2-15, nc

Archia, Tom (Mocambo) Chicago, ne 
Arvelo, Pepito (St. Regis) NYC, h 
Arvin, Mel (Frolics) Minneapolis, nc 
Averre, Dick (Gibson) Cincinnati, h

Garber. Jan (Balinese) Galveston. Texas, 
Out 2/2, ne

Gardner, Gil (Florentine Gardens) L.A.,

Celestin. Papa tPaddock) New Orleans, nc 
Chandler, Billy (Helsing’s) Chicago, nc 
Chansonaires (Silver Spur) Phoenix, nc 
Charioteers (Flamingo) Las Vegas, 2/23- 

3/8. h
Chittison Trio, Herman (Blue Angel) 

NYC. nc
Cole Trio, King (Thunderbird) Las Ve-

Abbey, Leon (Harry's) Chicago, cl 
Agnew, Charlie (LaSalle) Chicago, b 
Allen, Red (Continental) Milwaukee, Out 

2/6, nc; (Flame) St. Paul. 2/26-3/1».

Fine, Jack (BL Francis) San Francisco, h 
Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Mapes) Reno, Nev., h 
Floyd. Chick (Biltmore) L.A., h
Foster, Chuck (Schroeder) Milwaukee, Out

side) Milwaukee, 2/17-28, t 
Cavallaro. Carmen (Ambassador)

Out 2/6, h
Clifford, Bill (Flamingo) Las Vegas, 
Coleman, Emil (Waldorf-Astoria)

Out 3/8, h
Cross, Dale (Eddy's) Kansas City, r
Cugat, Xaviei (Orpheum) Kansas 

Out 1/26, t

Chapel, Bette ( Kentucky ) Chicago, ne
Collins, Jack (Kimbal) Springfield. Mass., 

Out 2/12, h
Cornell, Don (Triton) Rochester, Out 1/29,

Daily, Pete (Monkey Room) L.A., nc 
Dante Trio (Jack Dempsey’s) NYC. r 
D’Arey Trio. Phil (Coq Rouge) NYC. nc 
Davis. Dick (Morocco) Chicago, nc 
Davis. Eddie (Coq Rouge) NYC. nc 
Davis. Johnny Scat (Dome) Minneapolis.

2/16-22, nc
Debutones (Legion) Great Falls, Mont., ne 
Dee Trio. Johnny (Hawaiian Palms) Lin

den, N. J„ Out 8/1, nc
Deuces Wild (Carnival) Pittsburgh, nc 
DiMaggio. Vince (Sherman) Chicago, h

Kennedy, Ken (Manhattan) Lansing. 
Mich., In 2/6, ne 

Kent, Erwin (Edison) NYC. h 
Kent, Peter (New Yorker) “■

1/80-2/5, t; (Palomar) Vancouver, B. C„ 
2/6-19, nc

Mitchell Trio. Eddie (Paramount) Albany.
Ga., ne

Modulators (Dragon Grill) Corpus Christi, 
Texas, nc

Mole. Miff (Bee Hive) Chicago, nc
Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC. b
Munro. Hal (President) Kansas City, h

Piaf. Edith (Versailles) NYC. nc
Rocco, Maurice (Chase) St. LAn- Out 

1/29, h
Savage, Bob (St. Qair) Chicago, h 
Simpkins, Arthur Lee (Town Casino) Buf

falo, 1/30-2/5, ne; (Prince George) To
ronto, 2/6-19, h; (Elmwood) Windsor, 
Ont., 2/20-3/5, h

Simmons. Laanie (Harry'«) Chicago, el 
Skylar. So^nji <Mewr>Gcady) 4tisti.«m 

2/1, h; (Roosevelt) Ne* Orleans, 2/8- 
21. h

Southern, Jeri (Hi-Note) Chicago, nc 
Stearns, Roger (Chatham) NYC, el 
Stewart, Charles (Wells’) NYC. nc 
Sutton. Ralph (Condon’s) NYC. nc 
Thompson, Tommy (Carlton) Rochester,

Angelo, Lee (Pla-Mor) Kansas City, Out 
1/80, b

Alvarez, Fernando (Copacabana) NYC, nc
Arnold, Arnie (Hillcrest) Toledo, h 

a
Bardo, Bill (Texaa) FL Worth, b
Barron, Blue (On Tour) MCA
BasiL Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t
Bell, Curt (Monteleone) New Orleans, h
Benedict, Gardner (Commodore Perry)

Toledo, h ____ ,
Beneke, Tex (On Tour) MCA; (State)

Hartford, Conn., 2/24-28. t
Bishop, Billy (Rice) Houston, h 
Blue, Bobby (Frederics) Palo Alto, Calif-.

Bothie, Russ (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b 
Brandon, Henry (Mayflower) Waahington,

D. C„ h
Brandwynne, Nat (Beverly) New Orleans,

Waynick, Howard (Casablanca) Greens
boro, N. C„ nc

Welk, Lawrence (Trianon) Chicago, Out 
2/4, b: (Riverside) Milwaukee, 2/9-15. t

Willis, Dave (Sherman's) Ban Diego, Calif.,

Oliver. Eddie (Beverly Hills) Beverly 
Hills, Calif.. h

Olsen, George (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, 
Out 2/10, h

O'Neal. Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, h
Overend. Al (Skyline^ Billings, Mont., nc

Palmer. Mickey (Bridgewater Canoe Club) 
Boston, nc

Parrish, Charlie (Hamilton) Washington,

Tucker, Sophie (Carnival) Minneapolis, 
1/26-2/8, nc; (Beachcomber) Miami, 
2/28-8/13, ne ..

Vaughan, Sarah (Blue Note) Chlergo, Out 
2/2, nc

Forrest, Helen (Casino) Toronto. 2/2-8, t 
Frye, Don (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC. nc 
Handy. W. C. (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC. 

nc
Hill. Chippie (Blue Note) Chicago, nc
Kay, Beatrice (Blackstone) Chicago, Out 

2/2, h
Kelley Jr., John (Blue Angel) NYC, ne 
Laurens, John (Bowery) Detroit. In 2/6,

Salvador Trio. Sal (Eliot) Boston, ne
Savage Quartet, Johnny (Duluth) Duluth.

Minn., h
Senna. Tony (Towne) Hanford, Calif, ne
Shavers-Bellson-Gibbs (Continental) Mil- 

waukaa, Out 2/6, ne

Pearl, Ray (Martinique) Chicago, 
2/9, r; (Schroeder) Milwaukee. 
3/6. h

Petti. Emile (Versailles) NYC. nc

Al OVEREND 
RIVERSIDE CLUB 

CASPER. WYOMING
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BEATS AND OFFBEATS
By ALAN ABEL

Medium tempo 
SN. D.

ALAN ABEL

student who goes to a university 
or conservatory to further his mu
sical career still ia not offered 
training comparable to the Euro
pean musician at this level.

The college age American youth 
must go back to the monotonous 
grade school level of exercises to 
gain a workable technique for 
traditional composition. Yet, this 
very student may have the ability 
to improvise for hours without 
running dry of creative ideas.

Too many would have us think 
that the American composer ean-

qulred the same tools and the same 
approach as the European. This is

Columba»—We dropped in on Don Lamond last cummer 
while hr was working at the Santa Monica Casino Gardens 
with Nan^ James. Don displayed some fine technique along 
with soane excellent ideas. He plays with good taste and adds

reach musical maturity at the time 
in his own penonai development 
when ereativenecc 1» the moa im
mediate answer to a driving need 
for expression

If a student becomes involved in 
a frantic attempt to gain years of 
knowledge (which has been an al
most unconscious absorption of 
technique on the part of the Euro
pean musician) in a few years of 
self-conscious, strenuous study, he 
still will not be able to express 
himself individually without more 
years of struggle to break and ex
pand the traditions he has worked 
so hard to attain.

Europe Turns to Jaxs
Many European composers have 

turned to the jazz idiom as a fresh 
spring to replenish their own cre
ativity. Yet, the American jazz 
musician who most naturally be
longs in this idiom is too often de
cried as “illegitimate” by the 
American conservatories. No Euro
pean composer can ever reach to 
the heart of jazz like an American 
who ha- been exposed to it from 
the moment the radio was first 
switched on in the hospital nursery 
a few hours after his birth.

The American should be espe 
dally grateful to have known his 
first musical expression in this 
fresh idiom. I think it somewhat 
indicative of the contrary attitude 
prevalent in this country that the 
first serious musician to make me 
feel that my efforts in jazz had 
not been a waste of energy and 
talent was the foreign born com
poser, Darius Milhaud.

Jaxs muMciana in his composi
tion clsmes were made to realist 
that the very fact their musical 
knowledgr was rooted in American 
jaxa was important in determining

ha» relegated his instrument back 
to ita original purpose — an “in
strument“ through which one ex
presses his emotions through 
sound. And any sound which can 
come from that instrument ia ac
ceptable aa long as it is meaning
ful.

Important Fartiw
However, as soon u we move in

to the realm of written music 
(even an arrangement), the in
strumentalist’s interpretive pow
ers, his ability to distort or clear
ly reflect the creators’ ideas, be
comes an important factor. The fu
ture American composer will write 
music which must be interpreted 
with an understanding of jazz—its 
particular spirit as well as its pe
culiar techniques in phrasing, ton
al color, and instrumental range.

The j«u musician ia not in the 
position to interpret thia new mu- 
sic, even though he may be more 
akin to it in spirit, because he haa 
not yet gained the necessary fa
miliarity with musical notation and 
other intellectual factor» in mu
sicianship. The aymphony musician 
ia handicapped by nia inability to 
feel the complex rhythmic change«.

timbre of Jacs.
If the American composer is go

ing to reflect successfully his back
ground in his music, the instru
mentalist of the future must have 
gained a knowledge of both tech
niques.

First Io Try
The jazz man has been the first 

to try to bridge this gap. He has 
realized his weaknesses and has 
turned to the symphony musician 
to gain more technical facility 
within the legitimate scope of his 
instrument. I have yet to hear, 
however, of a symphony musician 
going to a jazzman for lessons in 
interpretation. The time will come 
when both techniques will be pre
requisites for adequate perform
ance of new works.

Since jazz is the truest reflection 
of our particular experience, we 
cannot judge it by the same cri
teria with which we judge French. 
German, or any other cultural 
group’s music. It is of necessity 
different, just as our nation is dif
ferent. And if the jazz of today

High School Course
their caj

would be scarcely recognisable by 
Buddy Bolden’s contemporaries, it 
ia not necessarily an indication of 
modern decadence but concrete evi
dence of the dynamic pace of our 
culture.

I like to think of jau a giant 
organiam, with thousands of ten.

ing it until it conforms to Jan’s ex
plicit purpose.

Jazz hears all, plays all of the 
sound language which makes up 
America. What comes out can no 
longer be branded by regional, ra
cial, or eventually even national 
titles. When jazz finally “arrives’’ 
as an art form, it will not be a 
revolutionary point in music his
tory. It will mean that through 
gradual acceptance it will have be
come recognized as America’s con
tribution to the vast stream of mu
sical tradition.

Stravinsky Says ...
Stravinsky, in his Poetics of 

Music, has this to say of “culture’’ 
and “tradition.” “The artist im
poses a culture upon himself and 
ends by imposing it upon others. 
That is how tradition becomes 
established .. . Tradition is carried 
forward in order to produce some
thing new ... It thus assures the 
continuity of creation.”

Jazz is important to our musical 
tradition because it is the most 
complete expression of our culture 
we have yet originated in any of 
the arts. As an improvised music 
it establishes a kind of atmosphere 
most challenging to the composer 
—a cultural life wherein music is 
meaningful part of everyday exist
ence.

And as a composed music it will 
be a vital expression, rooted in the 
heart of the people, whose com
ponent parte are as varied as the 
cultural life it represents

DRUMMERS
ARE TOU BEAT C0MMI0US1

Loom to Hay Progrooolvoly WWh Al 
Stylos Of Bando

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TYMFMI

You can work for musical taste 
in your playing by doing a lot of 
listening to the top drummers, a 
lot of individual practicing, and 
by getting all of the playing expe
rience you can capture.

The thing that impressed me 
most about Don’s playing was his 
subtle use of dynamics. One of the 
most valuable assets for an artis
tic drummer is the employment of 
various degrees of loudness and 
softness. Too many drummers are 
content to get by with only two de
grees of dynamics, loud and soft. 
However, it will be to your ad
vantage to color your playing with 
a complete range of dynamic*.

Learn the differences among ppp, 
», P, mf, f, ff, and fff. Work on 
e added effects of an sft, or a

ful and necessary technique. As 
you get louder on a crescendo roll, 
be careful not to increase the speed 
of your roU. A good diminuendo 
takes a lot of practice to make a 
very gradual diminishing effect. 
Be careful not to fade out too 
quickly.

Practice with example until you 
can p-'ay each dynamic, being con- 
acMMts of ita difference from the

loudneas and softness will add 
much to your store of knowledge 
and eipecially as you apply your 
dramming to meet the various mu- 
sical demands

Parting Thought
Our parting thought ia to remem

ber that erescendo means piano. 
You simply cannot build a passage 
with an effective crescendo unless 
you drop your playing to piano, 
gven if the crescendo is supposed 
to start fortissimo.

Art Form
(Jumped from page 13) 

of one of the shortlived eras of

I am not saying that the future

a European background, but I am 
saying that it is secondary to the 
essential thing I rail “spirit.”

If I seem to be weighing the 
balance in favor of jazz while stat
ing that the future American com
poser must know both techniques, 
it is because jazz haa been so com
pletely overlooked (more than that 
—deprecated) by the teachers of 
this generation. We must exert all 
our influence to help throw off the 
onus of disrespect which has bur
dened jazz and the musicians whp 
play it.

Insufficient Training
The American child’s musical 

talent has too long been unfairly 
measured by th< Europeans «tand- 
ards of technical knowledge. Pre
college courses in music funda
mentals such as solfeggio, har
mony, ear training, and counter
point, are seldom, if ever, offered 
to American children. The serious

ARRANGER’S EDUCATION

Endorsed by Leading Arrangers, 
PRICE >9.00 COMPLETE—NEW!!

LU IS ETTI

• a» contributors to 
new experience for

us to be looked upon as a group 
with something to offer, despite our 
lack of formal education in tradi
tional technique«.

Since the jazzman plays the dou
ble role of creator and interpret
er, there is no disparity between 
conception and performance. He

at Home CLARENCE CARLSON

1425 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 
HArriaon 7-4444

LEARN TO ARRANGE— 
mAfUm the ST OUVER-DICK JACOBS 
lew ^MODERN APPLIED ARRANGING.

hr mH.
full informa-

DICK JACOBS —SY OLIVER 
(11th Floor)

e©©
Big money in spare time!

7|days
Na masica! kaawledga Boadad. PImm tmaeiB la 
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Revolutionary new phonograph record» give tme 
piano tone«. Va furaiah profemioaal toola (rec
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cladiag apiaet tuning. Full training la piano
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Some of our Special Modelli
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RONALD H. LaVELLE

Order Now!
BOP X-POSED'

bau drum $3.00

ROMY CHRISTIAN 
MODERN DRUM STUDIES 

for (¡girt roading and counting 
chart $4 5C

■abb, Christies Oram Pm Fa> wire bnnb and tympaal practice, m 00 
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Block Takes Music To Sick Kids

lUdlCup

and

in wait, that gets a

Everyone

faithwas indeed in

Wild Scuffle»

Moffett

criminal

CLASSIFIED
which microphone-small

Chief Claim
Its chief claim to fame was an

«ORCHESTRATIONS

ARRANGEMENTS
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS NEW 1950 EDITION

Called Stubborn

MISCELLANEOUS

Ma.rnli

which was really 
I almost quit the 

Every hand there

Ou- MlEE Cntoloqs list ihruwnd« 
ai Orche. Ba Bops. Hooka, Band

cabal lying 
little thick.

OlsMlfied Deadline -One Month 
Prior to date of Publication

Suspicion 
in the music business

tv Palitz, 
the other

mes 
ned

"Tüt HEL CMISTEMSEM METIO»'’ 
U» D, r.O. Boa IBS, Wheat»*. IU.

would have done the best 
ictor couldn’t handle a

Both sides

almost uncanny

musicians w h < u ere hanging 
around New York then, heard a 
kind of music they won’t forget 
for a while, either

Fret- cútalo». 
'1» Broadway.

MAKE INSTRUMENTS 
LAST LONGER..with

right The

Remittonce must Acvunuany Copy 
(Count Name, Addreu, City and State)

wise had to be balanci-d with the 
big tone of his accordion.

FALKINIB BROS. RECORDS «SS Columbu. 
Ave.. Boston, Mm

I sat around for six hours, liter
ally not able to believe it. Any of 
you who heard Mooney on the air,

Wanted Columbia record'«, while I 
held out for Decca.

Moffett was quite honest when 
he said he thought it was a toss-up, 
and since he also managed Hal 
McIntyre, he wanted to be able to 
make a package deal. 1 held out 
for Decca because Morty Palitz 
was u recording director there, 
and I knew how badly Joe would 
need good recording. Also, Decca 
distribution generally was better 
at that time than Columbia's.

It was a mistake. Decca held 
off on releasing Mooney records, 
didn’t record him in* well m they 
should have, and picked his tune- 
badly. The great« it trouble of all, 
of course, was that Joe had a

New York—Wunder whal «orl uf line Martin Block la handing 
these kid* at Gouvernor hoapital in lower Manhattan to make them 
so serious. One thing he did hand them, however, and the children’s

that Alec Wilder. 
Sam Caplan, and

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY, lac. 
IIMW.« Strast, Ntw York IB, N.Y.

Manage» George Moffett, Moon
ey, and I had wme wild scuffles 
about a recording deal. We were 
afraid of Capitol because of King 
Cole (though actually Capitol

attack wasn’t just 
offense.

Exclusive Photos!
BANDS IN ACTION

hearing things the first night.
I only hope as a single Joe 

Mooney is able to work out a rou
tine using all his nidtrumental, vo
cal, and arranging sensitivitiez. 
He is a unique musician One of 
these days the business may be 
far enough advanced to make him 
the commercial succei he deserves 
to be, almost was.

Try our fastest service--Send $1.00 
deposit and we'U ship C.OJ). 
same hour

sets. They inaugurated a chapter 
unique in west side New York 
nightclub annuls by tearing up the 
checks of, and throwing out any
one who made noise

But when Joe went elsewhere in 
the country, he was no longer a 
discovery. He was a bigtim«- act, 
ai d people said, perhaps properly, 
“Show me.” Well, in most night 
clubs in this country, a small 
chamber style group like Mooney’s 
simply can’t command the atten
tion.

orful stuff. Unless it was pre
sented in perfect acoustic sur
roundings, it just didn’t come iff. 
It couldn’t force drunks to listen, 
though in Dixon’s, a magnificent 
club for music, people did maintain 
an almost religious hush during his

still to appreciate the Mooney 
magic.

I guess the Mooney quartet 
would have therefore failed no 
matter what anyone did, rightly 
or wrongly. Mebbe, although I’m 
not 100 percent sure about that.

Once before I knocked myself 
out trying to help a unit get 
started. The time before was the 
Red Norio band. I have therefore 
a lousy batting average commer
cially: zero for two. But I am 
sure that 15 years from now, my 
Norvo records will mean a lot 
more than some of the Goodman 
sides of the same era—and that 
Joe Mooney was still an enormous
ly healthy influence on the music 
business of 1947 and 1948. Also

nte 52nd St. 
»aiing then,

was a little ziispicioun of the deal. 
They wanted to know how much 
of a piece I had Not until Ned 
William*, Beat editor, heard some 
transcriptions Mooney made, wan 
he satisfied that all the roaring

ical 
lost

PAROOIRBI «ONOSI Catalog hr. Kleln- 
man^ M4SP Strohm. Nn. Hollywood.

trouble that was true on radio und 
lecords spread to dubs. People 
simply weren’t hearing what they 
had read about when they heard 
Mooney. Joe and all three of the 
boys, four of the nicest people who 
ever played music, realized it, were 
intensely frustrated by it.

They changed managers, changed

Subarriber»! Please notify Dorn 
Beat promptly of any change of ad
der-«- The postoffice will not for
ward periodicals and you may miss 
one or more issues if we are not 
advised of your new address! __

music editors of Billboard and the 
Daily News out to hear them. Un 
til they started laving in the same 
key, I thought I would chew my 
nails right' up to the elbow with 
worry as to whether I had been

«as cither playing out of tune, 
lowing wrong changes, nr play- 
ig the same endless choruses on 

low High the Moon,
Along with a lot of other per- 

>ns, I was confused by the com- 
lete lack of good tone, of dy- 
imicH. shading, relaxation, slow 
unpos, and any formal idea of 
evelopment. But it was "’ily 
»nth* later that 1 realized this. 

?or quite som« weeks I was posi
tive rd completely lost my ear 
lat the music business had passed 
.1? by. All the little bird-chirpers 

•nd the dizzy-whizzies certainly 
-.urned up a noise, though. I re- 
lember running into Al Casey, 
he old Fats Waller guitarist, one 
ight, and sitting with him in a 
»1 and trying tn figure nut what 
ad happened to “sound,” or 
hether 64th notes were the stand

ard these days.
Hearing a few good Parker and 

•illespie records made me feel bet- 
'r. Here at least was a steady 

•tow of ideas, phrased and played 
with rhythmic conception, not just 
monotonous slobbering at the same 
icessant tempos.

Nothing Representative
Whatever the problems, they 

were never solved by Moffett. Joe 
never made any really representa
tive records, rarely if ever sound
ed well on the radio. In addition, 
though u charming little Irishman, 
the handicap of his blindness coula 
at times make him a mighty stub
born man.

Then things started to get tough. 
The William Morris band depart
ment (now dissolved), which va> 
booking the group, evidently had 
no conception of how delicate a 
unit it was to handle, put it in big 
rooms, rooms with bars in them,

Never Forget
For myself. I’ll never forget the 

second night I went out to hear 
Mooney, after having filed the

* 'AND CAKDS 
AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARD 

tI3 »»»i«d»rtlonu et billing cneated hr*• 
« America'» leedle , band«, includine Yay 

Kyser. Wayne Kia«. rtc.~ MAILED FREE— 
F uU.a , ■ ! «a aarve tov-notchera. Oat la 
•hia I y uilne CENTRAL art porteas. 
Write NOW loi data a« k, pneu liât, eaaiples.
CENTRAI GLOW " ui HTT'v .'OMPAMV

agencies, all to no avail.
Eventually, after months of 

sporadic booking, Joe broke up the 
group.

Whose fault was it?
• Mine? I doi’t think so. I have 
re-read everything I wrote about 
the group—it was all true then; 
I’d rewrite it the sain«, now.
O Manager George Moffett’s? To 
some extent, perhaps; u few small 
things he might have taken care 
of more thoroughly. But generally 
he tried quite hard.
• Mooney? One of the sweetest, 
nicest guys I have ever met, with 
a magnificent sense of humor and 
a real sense of music and a grave 
love for playing music that was 
well-rounded in every respect. De
manding of his sideiiien, yes, but 
they loved him for it. Demanding 
of his nudiences, yes, but 'nee 
they realized that it was because 
he wanted them to listen and not 
out of hummineas, they were all 
for him, too.
• William Morris? Maybe Heaven 
knows at times they displayed a 
magnificent incomprehension of 
what the group was, booking it 
into really roistering bars, on re 
volving stages!

But essentially the answer was 
this: Despite the enormous build
up, all the great talent in the 
Mooney band, Joe’s delicate sing
ing, their funny commercial tunes, 
the group as a whole was not a 
“sensational” unit. It didn’t blow 
high Cs, it didn’t play lots of fast 
chorus««, play the Hit Parade, nor 
wear funny hats.

Everytime f opened my mouth, 
Mooney came out automatically. 
He vias hot, he had an enormous 
press campaign, was doing tre
mendous business, had air time 
and guest commercial shots. So 
what happened?

‘ The bigg» it answer is that e» 
sentially the band was too good 
for almost any night club in th«* 
country. The secondary answer is 
management and booking.

Deiirate, Flavorful
Joe's music, unlik«* a big band 

r a vocalist, didn’t fore«' you to

Guaranteed t» pl»AM er ■»•My rafal 
ed. 15« «achí 5 far 91.

ARSENE STUDIOS
1SSS-D BROADWAY» N. Y^ N. Y.

Supplies. 
THE

on records, or in a big room never 
heard what I did: the crystalline 
precision of really great chamber
music—for that is wLat the Moon
ey group was: the discipline und 
devotion of chambet music applied 
to jazz. I went back to the office 
at 5 a.m. and wrote a seven-page 
piece for the Beat.

Explain» loipuri
I’m bothering with all this tri

via because it explains much of 
the impact the Mooney group had 
on every musician and writer who 
heard it No matter how progrès 
sive or clueed-mindetl they might 
have been toward al) schools of 
jazz, ever yon«* in th»' business in 
1946 was heartily sick of loud, un- 
-winging, big bands, and tawdry, 
idea-lens little eombos confined to 
high -peeds and low output

The smooth, perfectlj balanced 
sounds from tne Mooney crew 
were like cool water in an arid 
desert. Everyone who heard them 
came out a raving convert. Believe 
me. while I may have started it, 
it wus the easiest rolling ava
lanche you over saw in your life

Fur the next four months 1 went 
slightly whacky trying to do nor 
mal work as u Beat editor and -itil) 
help the Mooney crew. I drove 
every newspaperman crazy who 
walked into Dixon’s, the New York 
spot where Joe worked. It’s had 
enough to have press agent» at 
your throat, but when another 
newspaperman has an organized

Joe, of course, fought this, got 
himself a nam< as Iwdn^ a stub
born piece of talent. Which is not 
strictly the truth The agency, on 
the other hand, with some degree 
of truth said, “There aren’t enough 
rooms big enough, and with the 
physical equipment he demands in 
respect to quiet and attention, to 
pay Mooney. *

taste, musical delicacy, and real 
craftsmanship. As any leader, 
booker, nr manager can tell you, 
the market for this is practically 
non-existent outside of the trade.

SIBOF OR COMMERCIAL Made to order 
for any sise combo or band. No lists.
81.50 per part. W. Baylor, c/o Baylor 
Cons, of Music. 807 W. 79th St.. Chi
cago 20.

COMBO ARRANGRMRNTS of well-known 
classics, 11.50 each. Voiced for trumpet, 
alto, tenor, trombone, rhythm. Lists. 
Louis de Paolis. 8 E. Fayette St., Union
town, Penna.

m of
•evi

•nir

«mal 
ves” 
x a 
his- 
•ugh

lusicianship Men who played in 
me, with delicacy and restraint, 
ten who matched overtunes, wor- 
ed about counterpoint, didn't 
■ork riffs into the ground, played 
or the group rather than them 
elves. Men who had command of 
ynamics und intonation, to whom

SAVI m Arreegla« Bill,. We terry 
aempiete VOCAL DrcbettreHoM la 
raw bey BSc sad $1 00 «ack 

BANDS
Popular B Stand«d Orchi »nd Orkat, 
at LOWEST pries. Sam. day larvica: 
Vocal or Danca Ork Catalog,—FREE! 

SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICB

»WINO HANO—RY MAIL DO lM<on- tt.O" 
Self-Acachinjr tnathod TEACHERS!! 
STUDENTS!! Special introductory offer. 
W elaaaieal lompoeitiona iKually 128.00 
now «14 W W rite for Hat. PHIL BRE
TON PUBLICATIONS F O. Bn, 1402. 
Omaha B. Neb.

(Jumped from Page One) 

of us heard any of this in 
ie flesh.

When I came out in '46, walked

PIANO-BREAKS!
Aikaptabla •• Violto, «Urtar». Sas. •«•
Our Monthly Break Bulletin la full al hot 
braaba, Bguree and li—>,te aft u roo 
caa Imp urite alita eboruaee <1 «l.i.parade 
tuero. Send .0» lor a copy ni «2 fe, U 
■tonüw. Maotloa If tonalhar.

» Sono Hit, through the Year» ' . The 
ihlro »g 'in of mri year, bsm the 

Soy-NInenaa to Ihe promu» day.
SEND FOR YOUR «4 00 

COPY TODAY
He Edttloa Aho Available_______

DMBOS — Arrangement*, trumpet, bone. 
•Ito (tenor), rhythm, amazingly 81.00 
«a. Free Hat. Johnny Bennett, Box 08, 
Lockland. Cincinnati. O.

tolCIALSII Voiced 8-way for alto, tenor, 
trumpet, rhythm. Aleo trombone, tenor, 
trumpet, arrangements. Free list. AR
RANGING SERVICE. 884 Monroe Ave., 
Rochester, N. Y._________________

NÌCIALS—Modern, progressive style. Es
pecially arranged for five, six. seven 
brass five saxes, rhythm. Schindell, 5518

Then Heard Joe
Then one day 1 decided to go 

ut to Jersey und hear Mooney, 
'ho had just open«id in Sandy’s, a 
ttle joint in Paterson. >iince h«- 
as an old friend un<i it was a 

i ice evening for a bus ride.
I’ll nevei forget that night na 

ng as I live. The Mooney group 
n» “on” in the fii*st place Sec- 
id, everybody in Sandy’s was ra- 
<dly pro-Mooney. Most important 
f all, here was something I had

COMPLITB PBAR DRUM OUTFIT. Stored In 
Minnesota. Pat Halloran, Cadet Detach
ment, Boa 578. Perrin Air Force Base, 
Texas.

»OSSIN« SUPCR ARTIST TRUMPBT, like 
new. Special deluxe case, 8150.00. Also 
Holton baritone sax, recently overhauled. 
1125.00. Johnny Cranford. Tuscola, III.

*BaM MbsIc *MatbBif Beeks 
WlMtraaeats

Music. InstrumanUi and 
EVERYTHING FOR 

MUSICLANI

1RANM HOIION S CO 
IIKHORN WISCUNSIN

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD ' 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE



f VJRFORMANCE Of 
theNEWLY IMPROVES

■ Ha nadler/uvee
ex| Yes, they have been further improved— lU

I the balance, pitch, brilliancy and power that
1 combine to make Masterpiece reeds the all- 

time favorite Manufactured in a modem. 
air-conditioned, humidity-controlled fac- 

A * tory on exclusive, patented machines by fl
\ / yX skilled craftsmen, the entire process is under «¡Sgt*

\ the personal supervision of Mario Macca- ^^fl i 
X \ \ X fem Masterpiece reeds are available m two _JEh^__ I 
' ' \ \v distinct cuts and a full range of strengths. '

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS
\\ \ k Got a rupplv «♦ Mo»l«r — — I

piece reed» from your 
dealer today or »end us the 
coupon below.

FINEST
IMPORTED
FRENCH 
CANE

QUANTITY
CUT;
STRENGTH

Prokitionol
INSTRUMENT

Acini _____  
3% 4

RamiNouce pndowd I I Ship C O 0._ f~~l 
tS«nd lllutlrafod lifrotum _O________________

»RICES

•OX OF 11 «O1 OF 1$ 
lb CIARINET — $2 94 ----------- $400
AITO SA* ----- $4 OB --------------- $8.25
TENOR SAX______ $5.28 ________$10 74

2%

Shown here as it cures in the south of France, 
only the cream of first grade, properly seasoned, 
imported French cane goes into making My 
Masterpiece reeds

NAM».......................................................................................................

ADDRESS ........................................................................................................

CITY................................................................ STATE ..........................

TOUR DE Alt»..............................................................................................

ADDRESS FARMCO. »SO W«b»l«r Av«.. N»w York 47. N T.

OUTPLAYS and OUTLASTS ANY OTHER REED



Why Joe Mooney 4 Flop

On The Cover 

Betty George

RPM 
Scuffle 
Settled 
(See Page 3)

Christian 
Guitar Solo 
Transcribed 

(See Page 16)

Stevens 
Opener 
Jammed

(See Page I)
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